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TO OUR EXHIBITORS

Welcome to the 79th Annual Tennessee Walking Horse National Celebration®! Your continued support and participation over the past 79 years has enhanced The Celebration's standing as the World's Greatest Horse Show.

It is the mission of The Celebration® to showcase the best of the Tennessee Walking Horse breed in world-class competition while providing Tennessee Walking Horse fans and visitors with high quality entertainment appealing to all ages. In support of this we will continue to build and maintain an equestrian facility that is also available to host a variety of horse shows and other types entertainment year-round. We will strive to conduct our business in such a way that it economically benefits the Middle Tennessee community, as well as Tennessee Walking Horse breeders, trainers and owners.

Our class schedule, while somewhat similar from year to year, remains a work in progress. The goal is to provide a class schedule that will allow each exhibitor every opportunity to compete at the highest level. Input from exhibitors and trainers is invaluable as we work to make it better each year. Your comments have given us direction in making changes and improvements to this year's schedule.

Thanks and Good Luck!

Connie Allen...............................................................Director of Office Operations
Margaret Eakin................................................................Entry Office Manager
Michael Inman................................................................Chief Executive Officer
Faye Lynn..............................................................................Ticket Office Manager
Scotty Marr...............................................................................Accounting Manager
Mark Thomas................................................................................Security Manager
Tyler Thomas ...............................................................................Facilities Manager
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TENNESSEE WALKING HORSE NATIONAL CELEBRATION®
SHELBYVILLE, TENNESSEE
PRE-ENTRY DEADLINE: August 1, 2017

PLEASE READ THESE RULES CAREFULLY, AS THERE HAVE BEEN SOME RULE CHANGES FOR 2017

RULES AND REGULATIONS

1. Inspection--All horses will be exhibited and judged under the rules of SHOW, Inc. All Class entry sheets must contain the following information before a DQP will inspect an entry:
   Horse’s registered name and registration number; 2. Trainer’s name, complete address & license number; 3. Owner’s name and complete mailing address, and 4. Exhibitor’s name and complete mailing addresses. Each Performance Entry is charged a $30.00 Per Entry Inspection Fee. All Flat Shod Entries are charged an initial $30.00 inspection fee for the first entry, and $5.00 for each subsequent entry.

2. Interpretation Of Rules--The Celebration® reserves to itself the final and absolute right to interpret these rules and regulations in any manner it deems proper. Exhibitors and other participants therein, as a condition of admission, consent to such method of settlement.

3. Judging--All awards in all classes will be made by five judges using the High-Low Olympic Judging System. Five judges working independently of each other will place each class. Judge number one will be the Call Judge. Points will be assigned to the placings on a one to ten basis with first place receiving ten points, second place receiving nine points, third place receiving eight points, and so forth down to one point for tenth place. The highest placing and the lowest placing are eliminated for each entry. The remaining three placings are totaled and the entry receiving the most points wins the class. In case of a tie, all five placings are added. If still tied, then the Call Judge’s card will break the tie. If a horse receives four or fewer placings, only the top score is eliminated.

In case of computer failure, the MOS System will be used. The Celebration® reserves the right to select an alternate judge in case an emergency prevents an announced judge from being able to work.
judge from serving.

4. USDA—Full cooperation with the United States Department of Agriculture in enforcing its rules authorized under the Horse Protection Act is required of Celebration® management and exhibitors. Persons may be designated by The Celebration® who will be authorized to inspect any animal anywhere on the grounds, including the stall area, if deemed advisable. Exhibitors, as a condition of admission, consent to such inspection. Horses presenting a bad image will not be permitted on Celebration® grounds.

5. Responsibility—The Celebration® will not be responsible for any property of any kind that is lost, stolen, injured or damaged, in any manner whatsoever. Each exhibitor shall be liable for any claim or loss caused by their horse or pony while on the grounds and for any claim or loss relating in any way to the acts or omissions of such exhibitor and his/her owner and shall indemnify and hold The Celebration® harmless against any such claims or losses.

   ● ● ● ● ● ● ● ● ● ● ●

   WARNING

Under Tennessee Law, an equine professional is not liable for an injury to or the death of a participant in equine activities resulting from the inherent risks of equine activities, pursuant to Tennessee Code Annotated, title 44, chapter 20, (Acts 1992, ch. 974, & 6).

   ● ● ● ● ● ● ● ● ● ● ●

6. Proper Conduct at TWHNC® Sponsored Events—The Tennessee Walking Horse National Celebration® diligently supports professionalism, proper conduct, and genuine goodwill at its sponsored events. Hence, the following rules have been adopted by the Board of Directors.

   The Celebration® reserves the right to refuse entry upon the show grounds and to refuse participation in any event or class to any person, including owners, trainers, exhibitors or spectators, whose conduct, in the opinion of show management, with respect to the treatment of animals or individuals, is deemed prejudicial to the best interests of The Celebration®. Any person who accepts the responsibility of judging any horse show and/or exhibition sponsored under the rules of the Tennessee Walking Horse National Celebration® Association, Inc. “Celebration®” and/or the rules of SHOW, Inc. shall be fully responsible for the enforcement of proper conduct rules covering all owners, exhibitors and trainers who participate in the show and/or exhibition. Unprofessional conduct, abusive, profane, threatening remarks or actions by any owner, exhibitor, trainer, or any person in their behalf, towards any official in the center ring shall result in his/her dismissal from the show ring, and any such owner, exhibitor or trainer shall be suspended from further exhibiting horses at said show.

   Further, any person displaying unprofessional conduct, abusive, threatening, obscene, profane or disparaging remarks or actions (including signs, symbols, or clothing) on Celebration® property shall not be tolerated. Any person exhibiting such conduct may be barred from Celebration® property at the sole discretion of The Celebration®. The length of time a person may be barred will be determined by The Celebration®.

7. Ribbon Recipients—In the interest of the safety of our ribbon presenters, all ribbon recipients will be required to bring their entry to a complete stop when picking up their winning ribbon. This policy will prevent injury to our ribbon presenters and present a professional image to our spectators. VIOLATION OF THIS POLICY WILL RESULT IN FORFEITURE OF RIBBON AND WINNINGS.

8. Protests—Any person lodging a protest must first deposit one hundred ($100.00) dollars with The Celebration® for each animal protested. All protests must be in writing and signed by the protester. A protest must state the full name and address of each accused and contain a complete and definite statement of the act which constitutes the alleged violation. The maker must be prepared to substantiate the protest by personal testimony at a hearing or by sworn statements, witnesses, or other evidence. Protests must be received by noon the day following that on which the class in question was held. Any protest regarding the height of a horse or pony must be made by 6 PM or two hours prior to the showing of the class, whichever is later. If the protest concerns an infraction on the final night of the show, the maker shall have 30 minutes following the completion of the show to submit the written protest.

9. Entry Fees—Entry fees and premiums are shown with each class on the prize list. An additional Grounds Fee of $190.00 will be assessed to each horse entered for the 2017 Celebration® not stabled on the Celebration® grounds. An additional Grounds Fee of $75.00 will be assessed to each horse entered for the 2017 Celebration® with stabling on the grounds. Exceptions: Weanling, Yearling, Mare & Foal & Lead-line entries. These entries will not be charged a Grounds Fee. In addition, Each Performance Entry is charged a $30.00 Per Entry Inspection Fee. All Flat Shod Entries are charged an initial $30.00 Inspection fee for the first entry, and $5.00 for each subsequent entry. Leadline is not charged an inspection fee. All entry forms must be accompanied by cash, check, credit card or post office money order, made payable to The Celebration®, for the full amount of all entry fees, stalls and tack rooms. FAXED ENTRIES WILL BE ACCEPTED ONLY WITH A CREDIT CARD PAYMENT! Fax #: (931) 684-5949. EMAILED ENTRIES ARE NOT ACCEPTED! The Celebration accepts all Credit Cards for an additional 3% fee. Thank you.

   Entries submitted without full payment will be returned to sender. There will be a $25.00 service charge on any check returned by the bank.

   NO HORSE WILL BE PERMITTED IN THE RING UNLESS ALL ENTRY FEES AND OTHER DEBTS TO THE CELEBRATION® BY THE TRAINER, OWNER OR RIDER HAVE BEEN PAID IN FULL.

10. Entry Forms—Please list the classes for each horse in the blanks provided below the horse’s name. The word “ENTRY” will not be accepted. Each entry form must contain the registered name of each horse or pony with the class in which it is entered clearly specified. Each entry must have a current Coggins Number and date.

   The names of the handlers will be listed in the program for the halter classes. Please list the correct name of the handler on the entry sheet. In the Mare and Foal class, please list both handlers’ names. In the Lead Line Pony class, list both the rider and leader names.

   ● ● ● ● ● ● ● ● ● ● ●

   SHOW HAS ISSUED THE FOLLOWING STATEMENT: “ALL ENTRY SHEETS MUST CONTAIN THE FOLLOWING INFORMATION BEFORE A DSP WILL INSPECT AN ENTRY”:

1. HORSE’S OFFICIAL NAME & REGISTRATION NUMBER
2. TRAINER’S NAME, ADDRESS AND LICENSE NUMBER
3. EXHIBITOR’S NAME AND ADDRESS
4. OWNER’S NAME AND ADDRESS
   ● ● ● ● ● ● ● ● ● ● ●

   If entering equitation classes, please be sure to list the complete class number including the letter E. In addition, please include the rider’s city and state of residence. Exhibitors and their authorized agents are responsible for their own mistakes with regard to entry forms. Each entry form must be signed by the exhibitor or agent. In the event of the failure to sign the entry form, his or her first entrance into the ring as an
exhibitor shall be construed as acceptance of the rules of The Celebration® and shall ipso facto render exhibitor subject to said rules.

The Celebration® reserves to itself the right of declining to receive any entry and to return any entry fee and/or stall charges before or during the show without being liable for compensation.

When the entry form has been completed and checked by the entry personnel, one copy will be returned to you for your receipt.

**TELEPHONE ENTRIES CANNOT BE ACCEPTED BY CELEBRATION® PERSONNEL. THIS INCLUDES THE PERSONNEL IN THE BARN OFFICE.**

**11. Classic Horses**—The Tennessee Walking Horse Industry has prided itself for many years on the fact that our horse is not only easy going and versatile, but very durable. Our horses continue to show at ages far beyond those shown in most other breeds. We are extremely proud of that fact, and The Celebration® wants to recognize it. During the 2017 Celebration®, we intend to recognize the "Classic Horse" throughout the event. This year we will again have Class 49, "Owner-Amateur Riders on Walking Horses, Classic Horses 15 Years and Older" to spotlight these special horses. It is important that you, the owner and exhibitor, indicate on your entry sheet whether you have a horse that is 15 years old or older. We will make proper notation in the program and will be making announcements throughout the show regarding this fact. Additionally, there will be special recognition for classic horses that win ribbons at the 79th Annual Tennessee Walking Horse National Celebration®. REMEMBER, you must make the proper notation as to horses that are 15 years old and older on your entry form.

**12. Numbers**—A number will be assigned to each horse at the time of making entries which will stand for the entire show and must be displayed whenever the horse is shown. TO ENSURE THAT A HORSE WILL RECEIVE ONLY ONE ASSIGNED NUMBER FOR THE ENTIRE SHOW, PLEASE USE THE SAME TRAINER OR EXHIBITOR NAME ON ALL ENTRY SHEETS INVOLVING THIS HORSE. If the horse is entered one time by the trainer and another time by the owner, the horse will receive two different numbers and this is not allowed. (This does not apply to equitation classes where numbers are issued for the rider.) Substitute numbers will not be issued. Exhibitors with lost and/or damaged numbers will be furnished supplies to repair or recreate original rider number at the Barn Office.

**13. Dividing of Classes**—The Celebration® reserves the right to divide any class into an A, B, C and/or D division when it is deemed appropriate.

**14. Championship Classes**—ALL horses placing 1st through 5th place in qualifying preliminary classes must show back in a corresponding championship class or will forfeit the premiums won in those preliminary classes. Exceptions: Mares & Geldings in the Open Performance classes will not be required to show in World Grand Championships. Amateurs in Performance classes will not be required to show Mares and Geldings in the Two & Three Year Old World Grand Championships. Any rider who qualifies two or more horses for a Championship Class is required to show only one horse back in order to receive all prize monies won in preliminary classes. Also any horse qualifying for multiple championships is only required to show in one World Grand Championship class to receive all preliminary prize money. Requirement to show may be waived by legitimate veterinary-approved letter stating reason for inability to show. All other horses showing in any Championship Class must have been previously entered, shown and judged in at least one other qualifying class at the 2017 Celebration® or TWHBEA Futurity. **Any unretired World Grand Champion entering the WGC Stake class must also have been entered, shown and judged in at least one other qualifying class. Entries entered, shown and judged in any Amateur three-gaited performance class will be eligible to enter the WGC Stake class.** An entry shall be deemed to have qualified for a Championship Class if in an appropriate qualifying class: (1) It is excused by a Judge after or during the initial lineup without request by the exhibitor to be excused (2) It has completed the class (SHOW Rule 3, Article G, Section h, Page 16. To be "shown and judged" in any class in which horses compete together, an animal must perform all required gaits both ways of the ring in the original workout and must remain in the ring up to the point of being excused by the judge. (SHOW Rule 3, Article G, Section i, paragraph iii, Page 16)

In Performance classes, specialty horses may only qualify for Specialty Championships. Also, in Performance classes, horses performing three gaits in a preliminary class are not eligible for Specialty Championships.

**15. Championship Entries**—Entries for Championship classes along with entry fees for same will be received up to 12:00 NOON THE DAY BEFORE THE CHAMPIONSHIP CLASS IS HELD. EXCEPTION: CLASS 78 DEADLINE: AUGUST 26, 2017, 5:00 PM., CLASS 131 DEADLINE: AUGUST 30, 2017, 5:00 PM. ALL OTHER ENTRIES CLOSE TUESDAY, AUGUST 1, 2017 AT 5:00 PM. TELEPHONE ENTRIES CANNOT BE ACCEPTED BY CELEBRATION® PERSONNEL. CHAMPIONSHIP ENTRIES ARE MADE AT THE BARN OFFICE, BARN #10. FAX ENTRIES WILL BE ACCEPTED ONLY WITH A CREDIT CARD PAYMENT! Fax #: (931) 684-5949. The Celebration® accepts all credit cards for an additional 3% fee. Thank you.

In order to minimize confusion, The Celebration® will not print any pre-entered championship entries in the bound program. Championship entries will be listed in the one night program supplements which are printed for the last three nights.

**16. Stabling**—Stall rental, including tack rooms and porches, will be priced as follows (including tax):

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Barns</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1-22 and 25-31</td>
<td>$323.75</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>23-34 and 35-45</td>
<td>$279.75</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>46-60</td>
<td>$208.50</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The number of ‘newer’ stalls is limited; therefore, please limit your request for box stalls to only one box stall per horse that you are entering in The Celebration®. Exhibitors stabling off the grounds should not request more stalls than the maximum number of horses showing on any given night or during Championships. We cannot provide stabling on our grounds for any horses that are not entered in our show. **Stall requests and payments are due when entries are made**. Exhibitors arriving prior to the Sunday before the show or staying past the Sunday after the show will be charged at the rate of $11.00 per stall per day including tax. Prior reservations must be made with The Celebration® Entry Office for early arrival and late departure. Shavings will not be provided; however, shavings will be available for purchase at the Horse Services center at $6.50 per bale including tax.

It will be the responsibility of the exhibitor to remove all stall decorations and accessories, including signs, bunting, mulch, etc., used in the beautification of their barn area once the show has concluded. Appropriate charges will be applied to those exhibitors in violation. We ask your cooperation in leaving your area just as it was when you arrived on the show grounds. We appreciate your enhancing the beauty of our show grounds during The Celebration®.

Any physical alterations made to stalls (removal of doors, etc.) which are not repaired by exhibitors will be charged to exhibitors at the amount it costs The Celebration® to restore the stalls to their original condition. The removal of partitions between stalls will result in a minimum fee of $100.00 per stall charged to the exhibitor.

There will be no third party leasing of stalls. All barn and stall request changes must be made through the Administrative Office.
17. Golf Carts and Similar Authorized Vehicles--
Non Authorized: Motorcycles, bicycles and other similar small vehicles are NOT permitted on The Celebration® grounds.
Authorized: All golf carts or other ATV's may be operated only when the following guidelines have been met:
A. Furnish written Certificate of Liability Insurance listing the make, model and ID number of the vehicle and policy expiration date.
B. Operator must possess a valid driver's license.
C. Permits are available at the Barn Office at a fee of $27.50 (including tax).
D. Operation of these vehicles will NOT be permitted from 5:00 PM until one hour after the horse show is completed.
E. Permits must be affixed to the vehicle.
F. Golf Cart Parking Location - During night performances, all golf carts will be parked in the roped-off area in Lot C, adjacent to Handicapped Auto Parking, at the south end of the outdoor arena.
G. Golf Cart Rentals - Mikeys Motors - 615-962-9265; www.mikeysmotors.com

18. Exhibitor Gate Permits--Exhibitor gate permits are not required for horse vans or cars or trucks pulling horse trailers in order to gain entrance to the show grounds. HOWEVER, IF THE EXHIBITOR WISHES THAT VEHICLE TO EXIT AND RE-ENTER WITHOUT A TRAILER THROUGHOUT THE DURATION OF THE SHOW, A PERMIT IS REQUIRED. Space for automobile parking in the barn area is extremely limited and permits for such parking must be restricted. Security has the right to remove any vehicle or revoke any permit if deemed necessary. The gate permits are $104.25 (including tax) each. Requests for these gate permits along with fees for same must accompany entry form when entries are made. Following the request of many exhibitors, IF TIME PERMITS, WE WILL MAIL ALL GATE PERMITS TO THE NAME AND ADDRESS LISTED ON THE ENTRY SHEET. (IF YOU DO NOT WANT YOUR PARKING PERMITS MAILED, PLEASE INFORM THE CELEBRATION®). This should make it more convenient to have the permit on the vehicle when arriving at the show grounds for the first time. The Celebration® will not be responsible for lost or stolen permits. The permits must be displayed at all times. Each permit will have a control number pre-printed on it. If Gate A passes are sold out, exhibitors may purchase a parking pass in the “DD” parking lot.

19. Parking In The Barn Area--The Celebration® continues its efforts to make our barn area safer and more pleasant for exhibitors, spectators and trainers. We ask that you continue to work closely with our Security Personnel regarding parking in the barn area for trucks, vans, horse trailers, and cars. Your cooperation is appreciated and has allowed us to avoid making a hard and fast rule as to parking in that area. Exhibitors must understand that having an Exhibitor Gate Permit does not guarantee you a place to park. It is a Gate A Pass only. If there is not enough space available in the barn area, exhibitors with a Gate A pass may park in the Cash Parking lot across from Calsonic Area at no cost. Trailers cannot be parked in the barn area. Trailer parking is available in Lot A.

20. Refunds--50% of the entry fee and grounds fee will be refunded for any horse which does not show, regardless of circumstances. Exception, no entry fees or grounds fees will be refunded for horses that are presented at the DOP station and do not show. Horses scratched prior to the August 2 deadline will be refunded at 100%. After this date, all refunds will be at the 50% rate. Substitution of a horse after entries are closed is not allowed, regardless of the circumstances. Grounds fee refunds must be made in writing on forms available from the Entry Office. Riders Cup fees are not refundable. IN NO CASE WILL REFUNDS BE MADE ON STALLS, TACK ROOMS, PARKING OR GOLF CART PERMIT FEES. ENTRY REFUNDS WILL BE MAILED TO THE PERSON SIGNING THE ORIGINAL ENTRY FORM, so be sure that the correct mailing address is shown, including zip code. Refunds will be paid by check no less than twenty-one (21) business days following the final performance.

21. Premium Payments--Premiums, less any entry or fee amounts owed the Celebration®, will be paid by check drawn to the order of the NAME LISTED ON THE PRIZE MONEY DISBURSEMENT FORM COMPLETED AT ENTRY DEADLINE no less than twenty-one (21) business days following the final performance. PLEASE BE SURE THE SOCIAL SECURITY NUMBER OR TAX IDENTIFICATION NUMBER IS LISTED CORRECTLY FOR THE PERSON RECEIVING THE PREMIUM PAYMENT.

22. Challenge Trophies--All Challenge Trophies must be won three times by the same owner for permanent possession, unless otherwise noted. All Challenge Trophies will remain with and are the property of The Celebration®, Inc.

To retire a Challenge Trophy, an owner, horse or rider must win the class in different years. Challenge Trophies cannot be retired by winning the A, B, C and/or D splits of a class in the same year. If a Challenge Trophy is retired in the A Division, it is no longer available for the B, C and/or D Division for that year. However the new leg on the trophy begins with the B, C and/or D Division if the trophy is reinstated.

23. Youth Exhibitors--Youth exhibitors, 12-17 years of age, may show in owner-amateur classes for adult Riders. However, youth exhibitors, 12-17 years of age, cannot show the same horse in preliminary classes in both youth and amateur divisions. Youth exhibitors, 12-17 years of age, may show the same horse in an Amateur Championship if there is no Youth Championship class provided. Youth exhibitors, 17 years of age and under, are not eligible to show in professional classes. In addition, youth exhibitors, 17 years of age and under, may not show a yearling colt. Youth exhibitors may show any sex weanling. Youth exhibitors must be at least 6 years of age to show in Owner-Amateur Youth classes.

24. Measurements--All 15.2 and under horses and 60" and under ponies must be measured prior to first entrance into show ring. Measurements will take place on the northeast end of Champions Arena from 3:00 PM to 6:30 PM each day an "Under 15.2" or "Pony" class is scheduled. You need not have your horse or pony measured more than once, as the measurement will hold for the entire show. There will be no measuring of horses or ponies when presented at the inspection station for showing. The Celebration® may measure entries at the completion of a class. Entries that have not been measured within the above guidelines will not be permitted to show.

25. Attire--It is the tradition of the show ring that Riders, drivers and handlers be correctly attired for the classes in which they compete. Show management may, at its discretion, bar any entry or person from entering the ring if not suitably presented to appear before an audience.

Handlers Attire--Halter Handlers must wear a collared shirt and tie (optional long or short sleeve shirt). Short pants are not permitted. Hats are recommended at evening performances. Hats and caps are optional during daytime performances.

Fine Harness Attire--Men are to wear riding suits with hats, business suits with hats, formal wear with hats, or dress trousers with sport coats and hats. Ladies are to wear riding suits, formal or cocktail wear, or dresses with appropriate top. Ladies are encouraged to wear long skirts. Neither shorts nor slits in dresses are to be above the knee without the use of a lap blanket. Gloves for men and ladies are recommended but not required. Exception to this attire is not permitted.

Grooms Attire--It is the responsibility of the trainers to see that their grooms are properly attired. All grooms coming into the ring shall be neatly and cleanly dressed in stable uniforms or shirts and trousers. Short pants are not permitted.

26. Owner-Amateur Status--The Celebration® personnel will not be involved in checking
ownership of horses in owner-amateur classes. The actual ownership of this animal will be determined, if a question arises, between the owner and SHOW, Inc. The Celebration® is very supportive of the efforts of SHOW, Inc. in this regard, and encourages you to enter your horses accurately and completely with regard to TWHBEA ownership. SHOW, Inc. will require The Celebration® to rete any classes in which horses have been improperly entered, including the redistribution of prize money and ribbons.

27. Exhibitor Tickets--One complete set of general admission tickets will be given for each horse entered. Tickets will be inside your barn packet at the Barn Office.

28. Inspection Area--The taking of photographs and the use of video equipment is prohibited inside the inspection area by the USDA. Further, all admittance to the inspection area must be accompanied by proper identification. Per HPA Regulations, only the Horse, Rider, Trainer and Groom are allowed in the Inspection Area.

29. Prompt Entrance of Ring Required--Due notice will be served upon all exhibitors as to the time classes will be called, and all entries must be ready and waiting so that they may enter the ring promptly.

30. Handbills--The Celebration® is very proud of the interest you have shown in decorating and upgrading our barn area. The Stable Awards Contest is one of the highlights of our annual Celebration®. With this in mind, you are asked to refrain from placing handbills on the ends of the barns. Areas in the Barn Office and in the warm-up area of Calsonic Arena are designated for this purpose.

31. Admittance To Center Ring--No person shall be allowed in the Tennessee Walking Horse National Celebration® or Calsonic Arena center ring unless specifically invited or requested to be there by the show management.

32. Dogs on Celebration® Grounds--Dogs are welcome on The Celebration® Grounds; however, we ask that all dogs be kept on leashes for the safety and protection of others as well as your pet. Dogs are NOT allowed in Celebration® Arena, Champions Arena, or any other building on the grounds. This does not include service dogs. Only ADA qualified service animals will be allowed in any arena.

33. Photography at The Celebration®--The following guidelines must be met when using photographic equipment in our show rings for personal videotaping or photography during the performances:
   A. Persons may use hand held video equipment ONLY.
   B. No tripods may be used in either arena.
   C. Persons who video for personal use must be considerate of others around them.
   D. No videoing or photographing for commercial purposes will be allowed.

34. Use of Umbrellas--The policy of The Celebration® prohibits the raising and use of umbrellas at the Tennessee Walking Horse National Celebration®. The use of umbrellas creates a hazard to persons seated behind and obscures visibility of other ticket holders in the box seats and the grandstands. There is no prohibition to bringing an umbrella to the event. The restriction is levied against the raising of the umbrella at the seat or in the box. Plastic tents may NOT be erected in the box seat area or the grandstands.

35. Posting of Judges’ Cards--The results of each performance are posted at the Barn Office for your review. Evening performances are posted by 8:00 AM the following morning, and the morning performance results are posted as soon as possible after the show. Results are also posted on The Celebration® website, www.twhnc.com, following each performance.

36. Stable Decorating Contest--The Annual Stable Decorating Contest, sponsored by The Celebration® and the Bedford County Chamber of Commerce, will be held for the Divisions of barns as follows:
   Division A - Horses stabled on Celebration® Grounds
   Division B - Horses not stabled on Celebration® Grounds (1-6 horses)
   Division C - Horses not stabled on Celebration® Grounds (6 or more horses)

Judging of the Stable Decorating Contest will be on Sunday, August 27, 2017, from 1:00 to 3:30 PM and winners will be announced in center ring on that same evening. Deadline for entries in the contest will be 12:00 noon on Saturday, August 26, 2017. For additional information, contact Lorraine Sutton at (931) 607-7888.

The Celebration® takes pride in the attractive appearance of our show grounds. To uphold this standard, we request the full cooperation of our exhibitors at the completion of the show. Any doors, windows, or other openings you enclose should be replaced neatly and painted the barn’s original color. Light fixtures or ceiling fans that are removed should have a cover placed over the outlet with no cords visible. Appropriate charges will be applied to those exhibitors in violation. Other guests of The Celebration® view the barns year round; therefore, we would appreciate your help in maintaining the professional appearance for which we strive.

37. No Smoking--The Celebration® Board of Directors requests that there be no smoking or vaping (e-cig) inside The Celebration®, Champions, and Calsonic Arenas for the health, comfort and safety of all Celebration® guests, fans and entrants. Persons wishing to smoke may do so outside each arena in designated areas. In addition, smoking is not allowed in the barn area.

38. Center Ring Presenters--The Celebration® Board of Directors, in an effort to ensure conformity of appearance for those participating in center ring activities, has outlined the following acceptable attire for this festive occasion:
   * Men should wear stylish suits or dress slacks with jackets, ties and dress shoes.
   * Women should wear stylish dresses or pant suits with dress shoes.

39. Jurisdiction of Show Management--Violations of the following rules or regulations of SHOW, Inc. or rules as stated by The Tennessee Walking Horse National Celebration® will be subject to the jurisdiction of Show Management and may require retying the class:
   * Action devices used by an exhibitor which are prohibited by SHOW, Inc. or USDA rules.
   * The exhibiting of any horse in a class in which said horse or exhibitor is ineligible to participate or compete.
   * The exhibiting of any horse which is shod in a manner found in violation of SHOW, Inc. or USDA rules.

It is mandatory that any complaint or protest regarding the measurement of a horse be heard by Show Management. Show Management will then take such steps as it deems necessary to make a determination of the matter and will render a decision as quickly as possible. If found in violation, Show Management will also order that party to be disqualified, and to forfeit any prizes, money or points which may have been received.

40. Rider Violation--The Celebration® makes every effort to have the correct Riders listed in each class for spectators and record keeping purposes. Trainers and exhibitors are responsible for notifying The Celebration® Entry Office or the Barn Office of any rider changes. The deadline for making rider changes at evening performances is 6:30 PM on the day of the show. The deadline for morning performances is 9:00 AM on the morning of the show. Incorrect Riders entering the class will receive one warning during the show. At the next rider violation, the entry will be excused from the class.

41. Novice Classes--A Novice Rider and Novice Horse Class is open to Riders and horses
that have never won a blue ribbon in a saddle class at The Celebration®. (Exception: a winner in the Equitation Division will be eligible to show in novice classes.) Should a rider or horse win a blue ribbon in a class during the show, they are still eligible to compete in the novice division for the remainder of the show.

It is the responsibility of exhibitors to determine eligibility for the novice division. If a protest is filed and the class must be retied, exhibitors must return the prize money, ribbon, and/or trophy to The Celebration® for redistribution.

42. Definition of Class Divisions—The Celebration® schedule of classes has been developed using SHOW's definition of class divisions. Exhibitors entering The Celebration® must choose to enter a horse in the Flat Shod, Show Pleasure and Park Performance, or Performance divisions, but will not be allowed to enter the same horse in more than one division.

The Performance Horse must perform with action devices and must be shown with a properly braced tail. Performance Horses must be shown in pads as required by the shoeing rules and regulations of SHOW. The Performance Horse pads must exceed those of the Park Performance Division. The Flat Shod Pleasure Horse must perform without the use of lubricants, artificial appliances, boots, pads or action devices. Braced tails are prohibited.

Every person making entries at The Celebration® is subject to the bylaws and Rules of SHOW, Inc and the local rules of the show. (SHOW Rule 3, Article A, Paragraph 2, page 7).

43. Timeout Policy—The Tennessee Walking Horse National Celebration®, working closely with the Walking Horse Trainers' Association and SHOW, Inc., has developed timeout policies for the world championship show that will shorten the program while remaining fair for exhibitors. **Timeouts will be limited to six minutes except in the case of thrown shoes.** Exhibitors in preliminary classes will have the option of replacing thrown shoes under the previous timeout rule of ten minutes, or be excused with the understanding that the excused entry has qualified for the appropriate championship. If a shoe is thrown prior to the class, it must be replaced in order to qualify for a championship. The Celebration® has an inventory of certain key pieces of tack available in center ring to replace broken equipment, including breast straps, girths, stirrups, action devices, etc. Lost action devices will be replaced with action devices available from the show farrier in center ring. A total of ten minutes in aggregate shall be allowed for each entry for authorized time-outs, but no more than two time-outs per exhibitor per class.

44. Amateur Owned & Trained Classes—Several “Amateur Owned & Trained, No Professional Training Within 90 Days” classes are scheduled throughout The Celebration®. The SHOW, Inc. rule book states “A person is an amateur who, after his/her 18th birthday, does not engage in any activities which would cause him or her to be classified as a professional.” (SHOW Rule 3, Article F, Section 1, Page 12) If there is a question of whether a person is a professional or an amateur, final determination shall be made by SHOW. (SHOW Rule 3, Article F, Section 1, paragraph 3, Page 13)

45. Riders Cup Classes — Forty-five classes at this year’s Celebration® have been tagged as Riders Cup Classes. An additional fee of $10.00 is required to enter these classes, and is included in the entry fee for those classes. All Riders Cup fees collected are paid directly to the Walking Horse Trainer’s Association, and are not refundable.

46. Leases—Leases are accepted at The Celebration®; however all leases must be processed through and approved by the Tennessee Walking Horse Breeders and Exhibitors Association (TWHBEA). A copy of the completed Lease Agreement should accompany any leased entry to the show.

47. Radio channel access on grounds—Radio channel 89.1 FM is available on the show grounds to monitor classes in either Calsonic Arena or the main Outdoor Arena during morning or evening performances. This service is provided in addition to the Public Address System. In the event of a failure of the Public Address system in the barn area, activities in these venues can still be monitored.

48. Drug Testing—Every exhibitor may be subject to drug testing. Horses will be randomly selected for testing with an emphasis on class winners. Every exhibitor shall, upon request of show management or representative thereof, permit a specimen of urine, saliva, blood or hair to be taken from the exhibitor's horse for testing. Failure to comply with the request will result in the immediate disqualification of the horses from further participation at the show.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BARN OFFICE HOURS 2017</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>SATURDAY, AUGUST 19</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SUNDAY, AUGUST 20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MONDAY, AUGUST 21</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TUESDAY, AUGUST 22</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 23</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>THURSDAY, AUGUST 24</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FRIDAY, AUGUST 25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SATURDAY, AUGUST 26</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SUNDAY, AUGUST 27</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MONDAY, AUGUST 28</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TUESDAY, AUGUST 29</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>THURSDAY, AUGUST 31</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FRIDAY, SEPT. 1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SATURDAY, SEPT. 2</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

THE FOLLOWING STATEMENT HAS BEEN ISSUED BY SHOW, INC: “PERSONS SUSPENDED AS A RESULT OF HPA OR SHOW VIOLATIONS CANNOT TRANSPORT HORSES TO THIS SHOW AND CAN PARTICIPATE ONLY AS A SPECTATOR!”
CLASS SCHEDULE
79th Annual Tennessee Walking Horse National Celebration®
Shelbyville, Tennessee
August 23 - September 2, 2017

WEDNESDAY MORNING, AUGUST 23, 2017, 9:00 AM
1  *Model Pleasure Walking Mares
2  Owner-Amateur Riders on Two-Year-Old Trail Pleasure Walking Horses, Optional Tack
3  Elite Owner-Amateur Riders on Park Pleasure Walking Horses
4  Owner-Amateur Riders on English Country Pleasure Walking Horses
5  Owner-Amateur Riders on Two-Year-Old Country Pleasure Walking Horses, Optional Tack
6  Owner-Amateur Riders on English Trail Pleasure Walking Horses
7  Western Park Pleasure Walking Horses, Four Years & Under
8  Elite Owner-Amateur Riders on Lite Shod Walking Horses
9  Owner-Amateur Riders on Three-Year-Old English Trail Pleasure Walking Horses
10  Owner-Amateur Riders on Country Pleasure Walking Horses, Four Years & Under, Optional Tack

THURSDAY MORNING, AUGUST 24, 2017, 9:00 AM
11  *Model Pleasure Walking Stallions
12  Owner-Amateur Riders on Three-Year-Old Western Pleasure Walking Horses
13  *Model Pleasure Walking Geldings
14  Owner-Amateur Riders on Trail Pleasure Walking Horses, Optional Tack (Canter)
15  Owner-Amateur Riders on English Lite Shod Walking Horses
16  *Lite Shod Walking Horses, Four Years & Under
17  Owner-Amateur Novice Riders on Novice Park Pleasure Walking Horses, Optional Tack
18  Owner-Amateur Novice Riders on Novice Country Pleasure Walking Horses, Optional Tack

THURSDAY EVENING, AUGUST 24, 2017, 7:00 PM
19  Owner-Amateur Youth Riders 6-11 Years on Walking Mares
20  Elite Owner-Amateur Gentleman Riders on Walking Stallions
21  *Three-Year-Old Walking Geldings
22  Owner-Amateur Riders on Two-Year-Old Walking Stallions
23  Owner-Amateur Youth Riders 15-17 Years on Walking Stallions or Geldings
24  Owner-Amateur Riders on Park Performance Walking Mares or Geldings
25  Owner-Amateur Riders on Walking Stallions, 15.2 & Under
26  Owner-Amateur Novice Lady Riders on Novice Walking Mares or Geldings
27  Owner-Amateur Riders on Four-Year-Old Walking Stallions
28  *Walking Mares & Geldings, 15.2 & Under
29  Owner-Amateur Lady Riders on Show Pleasure Walking Horses

FRIDAY MORNING, AUGUST 25, 2017, 9:00 AM
30  Owner-Amateur Weanlings
31  Owner-Amateur Novice Youth Riders 6-17 Years on Novice Trail Pleasure Walking Mares or Geldings, Optional Tack
32  Youth Weanlings, Handlers 6-17 Years
33  Owner-Amateur Riders on Western Park Pleasure Walking Horses, Four Years & Over
34  Owner-Amateur Youth Riders 6-11 Years on Show Pleasure Walking Mares or Geldings
35  Youth Yearling Fillies or Geldings, Handlers 6-17 Years
36  Amateur Owned and Trained Western Trail Pleasure Walking Horses, No Professional Training within 90 Days
37  Owner-Amateur Riders on Western Lite Shod Walking Horses
38  Owner-Amateur Riders on Park Pleasure Walking Horses, 4 Years & Under
39  Owner-Amateur Riders on Four-Year-Old Trail Pleasure Walking Horses, Optional Tack
40  *Western Lite Shod Walking Horses, Four Years & Under
41  Owner-Amateur Youth Riders 6-17 Years on Trail Pleasure Walking Horses, Four Years & Under, Optional Tack
42  Owner-Amateur Youth Riders 6-17 Years on Park Performance Walking Horses

FRIDAY EVENING, AUGUST 25, 2017, 7:00 PM
43  Owner-Amateur Lady Drivers, Fine Harness
44  Owner-Amateur Youth Riders 6-11 Years on Walking Geldings
45  *Two-Year-Old Walking Geldings
46  Owner-Amateur Riders on Walking Horses, Riders 70 Years & Over
47  *Lite Shod Walking Horses
48  *Three-Year-Old Walking Stallions
49  Owner-Amateur Riders on Walking Horses, Classic Horses 15 Years & Over
50  *Park Performance Walking Horses, Four Years & Under
51  Owner-Amateur Novice Lady Riders on Novice Walking Stallions
52  *Four-Year-Old Walking Mares & Geldings, (Canter)
53  Owner-Amateur Riders on Park Pleasure Walking Horses
54  Owner-Amateur Lady Riders on Walking Mares

SATURDAY MORNING, AUGUST 26, 2017, 9:00 AM
55  *Show Pleasure Walking Mares or Geldings
56  Lead Line Ponies (54" & Under), Riders 6 Years & Under, World Grand Championship
57  Owner-Amateur Yearlings
58  Owner-Amateur Youth Riders 12-17 Years on Western Country Pleasure Walking Horses
59  Amateur Owned and Trained Lite Shod Walking Horses
60  Yearling Fillies or Geldings
61  Owner-Amateur Youth Riders 6-11 Years on Western Country Pleasure Walking Horses
62  Yearling Colts
63  Owner-Amateur Youth Riders 12-17 Years on Western Trail Pleasure Walking Horses
64  Amateur Owned and Trained English Trail Pleasure Walking Horses, No Professional Training within 90 Days
65  Owner-Amateur Youth Riders 6-11 Years on Trail Pleasure Walking Horses, Optional Tack
66  Owner-Amateur Youth Riders 6-17 Years on English Country Pleasure Walking Horses
67  Owner-Amateur Youth Riders 12-17 Years on English Trail Pleasure Walking Horses
68  Owner-Amateur Youth Riders 6-17 Years on Lite Shod Walking Mares or Geldings
69E Auxiliary Equitation, Medal Class, Youth Division, Riders 6-11 Years
70E Auxiliary Equitation, Medal Class, Sr Division, Riders 12-14 Years (Canter)
71E Auxiliary Equitation, Medal Class, Sr Division, Riders 15-17 Years (Canter)

SATURDAY EVENING, AUGUST 26, 2017, 7:00 PM
72  Owner-Amateur Lady Riders on Walking Geldings
73  *Three-Year-Old Walking Mares
74  *Western Trail Pleasure Walking Horses, Four Years & Under
75  Owner-Amateur Novice Youth Riders 12-17 Years on Novice Walking Mares or Geldings
76  *Two-Year-Old Walking Mares
77  Owner-Amateur Riders on Walking Ponies, Stallions
78  Walking Yearling World Grand Championship
79  Owner-Amateur Youth Riders 6-14 Years on Walking Ponies
80  Owner-Amateur Novice Youth Riders on Walking Stallions
81  Owner-Amateur Riders on Five-Year-Old Walking Mares & Geldings
82  *Walking Stallions, 5 Years & Over (Canter)

SUNDAY EVENING, AUGUST 27, 2017, 7:00 PM
83  Owner-Amateur Youth Riders 12-14 Years on Walking Mares or Geldings
84  Owner-Amateur Riders on Western Country Pleasure Walking Horses
85  *English Trail Pleasure Walking Horses, Four Years & Under
86  Elite Owner-Amateur Lady Riders on Walking Mares or Geldings
87  Owner-Amateur Novice Youth Riders 6-11 Years on Novice Walking Mares or Geldings
88  Owner-Amateur Novice Riders on Novice Show Pleasure Walking Horses
89  Owner-Amateur Youth Riders 15-17 Years on Walking Ponies
90  Owner-Amateur Riders on Walking Stallions
91  Owner-Amateur Novice Riders on Novice Western Trail Pleasure Walking Horses
92  Owner-Amateur Riders on Four-Year-Old Walking Mares or Geldings
93  Owner-Amateur Riders on Western Trail Pleasure Walking Horses
94  Elite Owner-Amateur Gentleman Riders on Walking Mares or Geldings
95  *Four-Year-Old Walking Stallions (Canter)

MONDAY MORNING, AUGUST 28, 2017, 9:00 AM
96  Flat Shod Pleasure Driving, 2 or 4 Wheel Vehicle
97  Owner-Amateur Youth Riders 12-17 Years on Show Pleasure Walking Mares or Geldings
98  *Western Lite Shod Walking Horses
99  Mare & Foal
100E Equitation, Riders 15 Years & Over (Canter)
101  *Park Pleasure Walking Horses, Four Years & Under
102  Owner-Amateur Novice Riders on Novice Lite Shod Walking Horses, Optional Tack
103  Weanling Colts
104  Owner-Amateur Novice Riders on Novice English Trail Pleasure Walking Horses
105  *Western Park Pleasure Walking Horses
106  Weanling Fillies
107E Auxiliary Equitation, Youth Medal Championship (Canter)

MONDAY EVENING, AUGUST 28, 2017, 7:00 PM
108  Owner-Amateur Gentleman Drivers, Fine Harness
109  *Walking Mares, Five Years & Over (Canter)
110  Owner-Amateur Riders on Five-Year-Old Walking Stallions
111  *Two-Year-Old Walking Stallions
112  Owner-Amateur Gentleman Riders on Show Pleasure Walking Horses
113  Elite Owner-Amateur Lady Riders on Walking Stallions

79th Annual Tennessee Walking Horse National Celebration®
Shelbyville, Tennessee
August 23 - September 2, 2017
<p>| | | |</p>
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>114</td>
<td>Owner-Amateur Riders on Park Performance Walking Stallions</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>115</td>
<td>Owner-Amateur Riders on Walking Mares or Geldings</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>116</td>
<td>*Walking Stallions, 15.2 &amp; Under</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>TUESDAY EVENING, AUGUST 29, 2017, 7:00 PM</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>117</td>
<td>*Two-Year-Old Trail Pleasure Walking Horses, Optional Tack</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>118</td>
<td>Owner-Amateur Riders on Walking Mares or Geldings, 5 Years &amp; Over (Canter)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>119</td>
<td>Owner-Amateur Riders on Two-Year-Old Walking Mares or Geldings</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>120</td>
<td>*Park Performance Walking Horses, Five Years &amp; Over</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>121</td>
<td>Owner-Amateur Riders on Walking Ponies, Mares or Geldings</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>122</td>
<td>*Show Pleasure Walking Stallions</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>123</td>
<td>Elite Owner-Amateur Riders On Trail Pleasure Walking Horses, Optional Tack</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>124</td>
<td>Owner-Amateur Riders on Three-Year-Old Walking Stallions</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>125</td>
<td>*Young Trainers, 35 Years &amp; Under, on Walking Stallions</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>126</td>
<td>Owner-Amateur Novice Gentleman Riders on Novice Walking Mares or Geldings</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>WEDNESDAY EVENING, AUGUST 30, 2017, 7:00 PM</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>127</td>
<td>Fine Harness</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>128</td>
<td>Owner-Amateur Riders on Three-Year-Old Walking Mares or Geldings</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>129</td>
<td>*Walking Geldings, Five Years &amp; Over (Canter)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>130</td>
<td>*Experienced Trainers, 36 Years &amp; Older On Walking Horses</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>131</td>
<td>Walking Weanling World Grand Championship®</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>132</td>
<td>Walking Horse Trainers’ Auxiliary Members on Walking Horses</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>133</td>
<td>Amateur Owned and Trained Walking Horses, No Professional Training within 90 Days</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>134</td>
<td>*Young Trainers, 35 Years &amp; Under, on Walking Mares or Geldings</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>135</td>
<td>Owner-Amateur Riders on Walking Stallions, Five Years &amp; Over (Canter)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>136</td>
<td>*Walking Horses - Mares &amp; Geldings</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>137</td>
<td>*Park Pleasure Walking Horses, Five Years &amp; Over</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>138</td>
<td>*Walking Horses - Stallions</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>THURSDAY EVENING, AUGUST 31, 2017, 7:00 PM</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>139</td>
<td>Owner-Amateur Novice Riders on Novice Trail Pleasure Walking Horses World Grand Championship®, Optional Tack</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>140</td>
<td>Owner-Amateur Riders on Country Pleasure W/H, Four Years &amp; Under, World Grand Championship®, Optional Tack</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>141</td>
<td>Elite Owner-Amateur Riders on Walking Horses World Grand Championship®</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>142</td>
<td>*Park Pleasure Walking Horses World Grand Championship®, Optional Tack</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>143</td>
<td>Owner-Amateur Youth Riders 6-11 Years on Walking Mares or Geldings World Grand Championship®</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>144</td>
<td>Owner-Amateur Riders on Trail Pleasure Walking Horses, World Grand Championship®, Optional Tack</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>145</td>
<td>Owner-Amateur Youth Riders 12-17 Years on Country Pleasure Walking Horses World Grand Championship®, Opt Tack</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>146</td>
<td>Owner-Amateur Youth Riders 6-17 Years on Walking Ponies World Grand Championship®</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>147</td>
<td>Owner-Amateur Youth Riders 6-17 Years on Show Pleasure Walking Horses World Grand Championship®</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>148</td>
<td>Owner-Amateur Riders on Walking Horses, 15.2 &amp; Under, World Grand Championship®</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>149</td>
<td>Owner-Amateur Riders on English Country Pleasure Walking Horses World Grand Championship®</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>150</td>
<td>*Park Performance Walking Horses World Grand Championship®</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>151</td>
<td>*Lite Shod Walking Horses World Grand Championship®, Optional Tack</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>152</td>
<td>*Three-Year-Old Walking Horses World Grand Championship®</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>FRIDAY EVENING, SEPTEMBER 1, 2017, 7:00 PM</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>153</td>
<td>Owner-Amateur Riders on Five-Year-Old Walking Horses World Grand Championship®</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>154</td>
<td>Owner-Amateur Riders on Park Pleasure Walking Horses World Grand Championship®, Optional Tack</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>155</td>
<td>Owner-Amateur Riders on Walking Horses World Grand Championship®</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>156</td>
<td>*Trail Pleasure Walking Horses, Four Years &amp; Under, World Grand Championship®, Optional Tack</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>157</td>
<td>Owner-Amateur Riders on Show Pleasure Walking Horses World Grand Championship®</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>158</td>
<td>Owner-Amateur Riders on Country Pleasure Walking Horses World Grand Championship®</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>159</td>
<td>Owner-Amateur Riders on Western Country Pleasure Walking Horses World Grand Championship®</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>160</td>
<td>*Walking Horses Specialty World Grand Championship®</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>161</td>
<td>Owner-Amateur Riders on Two-Year-Old Walking Horses World Grand Championship®</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>162</td>
<td>*Four-Year-Old Walking Horses World Grand Championship® (Canter)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>SATURDAY EVENING, SEPTEMBER 2, 2017, 7:00 PM</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>163</td>
<td>Owner-Amateur Riders on Trail Pleasure Walking Horses, Four Years &amp; Under, World Grand Championship®, Opt Tck</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>164</td>
<td>*Show Pleasure Walking Horses World Grand Championship®</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>165</td>
<td>Owner-Amateur Riders on Walking Mares or Geldings World Grand Championship®</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>166</td>
<td>Owner-Amateur Riders on Park Performance Walking Horses World Grand Championship®</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>167</td>
<td>Owner-Amateur Riders on Three-Year-Old Walking Horses World Grand Championship®</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>168</td>
<td>Owner-Amateur Riders on Two-Year-Old Walking Horses World Grand Championship®</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>169</td>
<td>Owner-Amateur Youth Riders 6-17 Years on Trail Pleasure Walking Horses World Grand Championship®, Opt Tack</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>170</td>
<td>*Two-Year-Old Walking Horses World Grand Championship®</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>171</td>
<td>Owner-Amateur Riders on Lite Shod Walking Horses World Grand Championship® Optional Tack,</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>172</td>
<td>Owner-Amateur Riders on Four-Year-Old Walking Horses World Grand Championship®</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>173</td>
<td>Owner-Amateur Riders on Walking Horses World Grand Championship® (Canter)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>174</td>
<td>*Tennessee Walking Horse World Grand Championship® (Canter)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

**ENTRY DEADLINE – TUESDAY, AUGUST 1, 2017**

**CHAMPIONSHIP ENTRY DEADLINE:**

**12:00 NOON THE DAY BEFORE THE CHAMPIONSHIP CLASS IS TO BE HELD**

**EXCEPTIONS:** CLASSES 78 & 131, WALKING YEARLING WORLD GRAND CHAMPIONSHIP® and WALKING WEANLING WORLD GRAND CHAMPIONSHIP®

(ENTRY DEADLINE: 5:00 PM THE DAY THE CHAMPIONSHIP CLASS IS TO BE HELD)

TWHNC® ~ P.O. BOX 1010 ~ SHELBYVILLE, TN 37162 ~ 931.684.5915 ~ www.twhnc.com

---

**ENTRANCE OFFICE**

2600 East Opening

**ENTRY DEADLINE – TUESDAY, AUGUST 1, 2017**

**IDENTIFICATION IN INSPECTION AREA**

Each trainer, exhibitor and groom will be required to show appropriate identification in the inspection area. Proper identification will be supplied by The Celebration® Entry Office. Without proper identification, admittance to the inspection area will be denied.

---

**CLASSES ARE SPECIALTY UNLESS OTHERWISE NOTED.**

* Denotes Riders Cup Class
TENNESSEE WALKING HORSE NATIONAL CELEBRATION®
ENTRY FEE AND PRIZE LIST

HALTER DIVISION

All foals in the Halter Division must be shown with natural tails. All handlers will be listed in the program. Please name correct handler for each class on the entry sheet. Castrated weanling colts will show in colt classes.

1. "Model Pleasure Walking Mares (Riders Cup)
Not a qualifying class for any championship event. Two years old and over mares. Entries shall be led into the ring in bridle or halter, to be judged on conformation and finish only. Way of going shall not be considered. Action devices are prohibited. Horses must stand quietly. Unruly entries shall be dismissed from the ring. Lite Shod horses are allowed to enter this class. "NO PADS ALLOWED."
See Exhibit 1, page 55 for Premium Payout Schedule. Entry Fee: $135.00.

2. "Model Pleasure Walking Stallions (Riders Cup)
Not a qualifying class for any championship event. Two years old and over stallions or geldings. Entries shall be led into the ring in bridle or halter, to be judged on conformation and finish only. Way of going shall not be considered. Action devices are prohibited. Horses must stand quietly. Unruly entries shall be dismissed from the ring. Lite Shod horses are allowed to enter this class. "NO PADS ALLOWED."
See Exhibit 1, page 55 for Premium Payout Schedule. Entry Fee: $135.00.

3. "Model Pleasure Walking Geldings (Riders Cup)
Not a qualifying class for any championship event. Two years old and over stallions or geldings. Entries shall be led into the ring in bridle or halter, to be judged on conformation and finish only. Way of going shall not be considered. Action devices are prohibited. Horses must stand quietly. Unruly entries shall be dismissed from the ring. Lite Shod horses are allowed to enter this class. "NO PADS ALLOWED."
See Exhibit 1, page 55 for Premium Payout Schedule. Entry Fee: $135.00.

4. Weanling Fillies, of 2017 Foal
Preliminary to Walking Weanling World Grand Championship®, Class 111. See Exhibit 1, page 55 for Premium Payout Schedule. Entry Fee: $135.00.

5. TWHBHA Youth Weanlings, Handlers 6-17 Years
The entry, but not the handler, is eligible for the TWHBHA Youth Weanling World Grand Championship®, Class 111. See Exhibit 1, page 55 for Premium Payout Schedule. Entry Fee: $135.00.

6. TWHBHA Youth Yearling Fillies or Geldings, Handlers 6-17 Years
The entry, but not the handler, is eligible for the TWHBHA Youth Yearling World Grand Championship®, Class 111. See Exhibit 1, page 55 for Premium Payout Schedule. Entry Fee: $135.00.

7. TWHBHA Yearling Colt, Riders 6-17 Years
The entry, but not the handler, is eligible for the TWHBHA Yearling World Grand Championship®, Class 111. See Exhibit 1, page 55 for Premium Payout Schedule. Entry Fee: $135.00.

8. Lead Line Ponies, Riders 6 and Under, World Grand Championship®
Riders must be six years of age or younger. Lead Line Ponies must be 54* and under. Pads are optional. English or Western tack or attire, but not combination of both. Whips prohibited. One responsible handler per entry. Riders to be judged on elementary fundamentals of horsemanship. Exhibitors in the Leadline Class cannot show in both Leadline and Youth Classes. Please refer to SHOW, Inc Rule 4, Article H, pages 18 & 19. Ribbons to all exhibitors.
Total Prize Money $2000: $500; $350; $250; $170; $150; $130; $120; $115; $110; $105. Entry Fee: $135.00
The Don Brown Memorial Challenge Trophy, donated for the second challenge, by Friends & Family of Don Brown, must be won three times by the same owner for permanent possession.
Owner-Amateur Yearlings, of 2016 Foal
Preliminary to Walking Yearling World Grand Championship®, Class 78. See Exhibit 1, page 55 for Premium Payout Schedule. Entry Fee: $135.00.
Yearling Fillies or Geldings, of 2016 Foal
Preliminary to Walking Yearling World Grand Championship®, Class 78. See Exhibit 1, page 55 for Premium Payout Schedule. Entry Fee: $135.00.
The Dr. John R. Jones Memorial Challenge Trophy, donated for the fourth challenge by The Jones Family, must be won three times by the same owner for permanent possession.
Yearling Colts, of 2016 Foal
Preliminary to Walking Yearling World Grand Championship®, Class 78. See Exhibit 1, page 55 for Premium Payout Schedule. Entry Fee: $135.00.
The Loyd H. Black Memorial Challenge Trophy, donated for the second challenge by Loyd H. Black, Jr. & Black Dog Farm, Brooks, Georgia, must be won three times by the same owner for permanent possession.
The Harold White Memorial Challenge Trophy, donated for the second challenge by Friends of Harold White, must be won three times by the same owner for permanent possession.
Mare and Foal--Dam 50% and Foal 50%
Not a qualifying class for any championship event. List names of both handlers on the entry sheet. Both the mare and foal will be led into the ring in bridle and/or halter and will be judged on both conformation and way of going. In the final judging analysis the dam counts 50% and the foal counts 50%.
See Exhibit 1, page 55 for Premium Payout Schedule. Entry Fee: $135.00.
Weanling Colt, of 2017 Foal
Preliminary to Walking Weanling World Grand Championship®, Class 78. See Exhibit 1, page 55 for Premium Payout Schedule. Entry Fee: $135.00.
The Brantley Farm Challenge Trophy, donated for the second challenge by the late Charles E. Brantley and Nellie Brantley Wartrace, Tennessee, must be won three times by the same owner for permanent possession.
Weanling Fillies, of 2017 Foal
Preliminary to Walking Weanling World Grand Championship®, Class 78. See Exhibit 1, page 55 for Premium Payout Schedule. Entry Fee: $135.00.
The Jim & Jane Vickers Memorial Challenge Trophy, donated for the fifth challenge, by Mr. and Mrs. T. A. Vickers, III, Germantown, Tennessee, must be won three times by the same owner for permanent possession.
Walking Weanling World Grand Championship®
ENTRY DEADLINE: AUGUST 28, 2017, 5:00 PM
Qualifiers in Classes 30,32,103, 106 and TWHBHA National Futurity Show Yearling Fillies or Geldings and Yearling Colts are eligible for this Championship.
Total Prize Money $3025: $750; $500; $350; $300; $250; $225; $200; $175; $150; $125. Entry Fee: $250.00
The Dr. John R. Jones Memorial Challenge Trophy, donated for the second challenge, by Friends & Family of Don Brown, must be won three times by the same owner for permanent possession.
Owner-Amateur Yearlings, of 2016 Foal
Preliminary to Walking Yearling World Grand Championship®, Class 78. See Exhibit 1, page 55 for Premium Payout Schedule. Entry Fee: $135.00.
Yearling Fillies or Geldings, of 2016 Foal
Preliminary to Walking Yearling World Grand Championship®, Class 78. See Exhibit 1, page 55 for Premium Payout Schedule. Entry Fee: $135.00.
The Loyd H. Black Memorial Challenge Trophy, donated for the second challenge by Loyd H. Black, Jr. & Black Dog Farm, Brooks, Georgia, must be won three times by the same owner for permanent possession.
The Harold White Memorial Challenge Trophy, donated for the second challenge by Friends of Harold White, must be won three times by the same owner for permanent possession.
Mare and Foal--Dam 50% and Foal 50%
Not a qualifying class for any championship event. List names of both handlers on the entry sheet. Both the mare and foal will be led into the ring in bridle and/or halter and will be judged on both conformation and way of going. In the final judging analysis the dam counts 50% and the foal counts 50%.
See Exhibit 1, page 55 for Premium Payout Schedule. Entry Fee: $135.00.
Weanling Colt, of 2017 Foal
Preliminary to Walking Weanling World Grand Championship®, Class 78. See Exhibit 1, page 55 for Premium Payout Schedule. Entry Fee: $135.00.
The Brantley Farm Challenge Trophy, donated for the second challenge by the late Charles E. Brantley and Nellie Brantley Wartrace, Tennessee, must be won three times by the same owner for permanent possession.
Weanling Fillies, of 2017 Foal
Preliminary to Walking Weanling World Grand Championship®, Class 78. See Exhibit 1, page 55 for Premium Payout Schedule. Entry Fee: $135.00.
The Jim & Jane Vickers Memorial Challenge Trophy, donated for the fifth challenge, by Mr. and Mrs. T. A. Vickers, III, Germantown, Tennessee, must be won three times by the same owner for permanent possession.
EQUITATION DIVISION

69E. Auxiliary Equitation, Medal Class, Youth Division, Riders 6-11 Years
Not a qualifying class for any championship event. Exhibitors are to ride mares or geldings, walking horses or ponies. The judge shall consider seat, position of hands and feet, skill in handling mount, good posture of rider and ease of rider in different gaits. Horses or ponies shall not be considered.
Silver Medal, Permanent Trophy, and Ribbons to Ten Places.
See Exhibit 1, page, 55 for Premium Payout Schedule. Entry Fee: $30.00

70E. Auxiliary Equitation, Medal Class, Youth Division, Riders 12-14 Years (Canter)
Preliminary to Auxiliary Equitation, Youth Medal Championship (Canter), Class 107E. An exhibitor is eligible to show in the gold medal championship by showing in the silver medal preliminary at The Celebration®. No previous qualifying is required. Patterns will be posted one hour before the class. Silver Medal, Permanent Trophy, and Ribbons to Ten Places.
See Exhibit 1, page, 55 for Premium Payout Schedule. Entry Fee: $30.00

71E. Auxiliary Equitation, Medal Class, Senior Division, Riders 15-17 Years (Canter)
Preliminary to Auxiliary Equitation, Youth Medal Championship (Canter), Class 107E. An exhibitor is eligible to show in the gold medal championship by showing in the silver medal preliminary at The Celebration®. No previous qualifying is required. Patterns will be posted one hour before the class. Silver Medal, Permanent Trophy, and Ribbons to Ten Places.
See Exhibit 1, page, 55 for Premium Payout Schedule. Entry Fee: $30.00

100E. Equitation, Riders 18 Years and Over (Canter)
Not a qualifying class for any championship event. Permanent Trophy, and Ribbons to Ten Places.
See Exhibit 1, page, 55 for Premium Payout Schedule. Entry Fee: $30.00

107E. Auxiliary Equitation, Youth Medal Championship (Canter)
Qualifiers in Classes 70E & 71E are eligible for this Championship. Patterns will be posted one hour before the class. Exhibitor must ride the same mount used in the preliminary class. In the event an equitation horse is incapacitated in the first phase of a Medal Finals or before the ride-off, upon examination and excuse from the Official Veterinarian, a substitution is permitted. Gold Medal, Permanent Trophy, and Ribbons to Ten Places.
Total Prize Money $500: $125; $87; $62; $43; $38; $33; $30; $29; $27; $26.
Entry Fee: $30.00

The Alice Eve Klein Equitation Challenge Trophy, donated for the fifth challenge by Billy and Paula Klein, New Tripoli, Pennsylvania, Judy Auritt Klein, Voorhees, New Jersey and Alice Klein, Shelbyville, Tennessee, must be won three times by the same owner for permanent possession.

FLAT SHOD PLEASURE DIVISION

A Flat Shod Pleasure Horse performs the gaits associated with the breed without the use of lubricants, artificial appliances, boots, pads or action devices.

The J. French Brantley Memorial Challenge Trophy, donated for the fourth challenge by The Brantley Family, must be won three times by the same owner for permanent possession.

FLAT SHOD PLEASURE DIVISION

Weanling Fillies and Weanling Colts are eligible for this Championship.
**Total Prize Money $3025:** $750; $500; $350; $250; $225; $200; $175; $150; $125. Entry Fee: $250.00.

COUNTRY PLEASURE CLASSES

Country Pleasure is an amateur division. **Horses entered in these classes are not eligible to show in any of the Walking Horse Trail Pleasure, Lite Shod, Plantation Pleasure, Classic Pleasure, or Park Pleasure Classes at the same show.** A registered Country Pleasure horse is eligible for Academy, Halter, Equitation, and Versatility at the same show. **Country Pleasure horses must be registered with TWHBEA for the Celebration®.**

The Country Pleasure shoe is a maximum of 3/8” thick x 3/4” wide stamped steel or aluminum keg shoe. Borium is allowed on the toe, maximum 1 1/2” in length, and small spots on heels. Poured heels are allowed.

4. **Owner-Amateur Riders on English Country Pleasure Walking Horses**
Preliminary to Owner-Amateur Riders on English Country Pleasure Walking Horses World Grand Championship®, Class 149
See Exhibit 1, page 55 for Premium Payout Schedule. Entry Fee: $135.00.

5. **Owner-Amateur Riders on Two-Year-Old Country Pleasure Walking Horses, Opt Tack**
Preliminary to Owner-Amateur Riders on Country Pleasure Walking Horses, 4 Years and Under World Grand Championship®, Class 140
See Exhibit 1, page 55 for Premium Payout Schedule. Entry Fee: $135.00.

10. **Owner-Amateur Riders on Country Pleasure Walking Horses, Four Years and Under, Optional Tack**
Preliminary to Owner-Amateur Riders on Country Pleasure Walking Horses, Four Years and Under World Grand Championship®, Class 140.
See Exhibit 1, page 55 for Premium Payout Schedule. Entry Fee: $135.00.

18. **Owner-Amateur Novice Riders on Novice Country Pleasure Walking Horses, Optional Tack**
Preliminary to Owner-Amateur Riders on Western Country Pleasure Walking Horses World Grand Championship®, Class 160 and/or Owner-Amateur Riders on English Country Pleasure Walking Horses World Grand Championship®, Class 149
See Exhibit 1, page 55 for Premium Payout Schedule. Entry Fee: $135.00.

58. **Owner-Amateur Youth Riders 12-17 Years on Western Country Pleasure Walking Horses**
Preliminary to Owner-Amateur Youth Riders 6-17 on Country Pleasure Walking Horses World Grand Championship®, Opt Tack, Class 145
See Exhibit 1, page 55 for Premium Payout Schedule. Entry Fee: $135.00.

61. **Owner-Amateur Youth Riders 6-11 Years on Western Country Pleasure Walking Horses**
Preliminary to Owner-Amateur Youth Riders 6-17 on Country Pleasure Walking Horses World Grand Championship®, Opt Tack, Class 145
See Exhibit 1, page 55 for Premium Payout Schedule. Entry Fee: $135.00.

84. **Owner-Amateur Riders on Western Country Pleasure Walking Horses**
Preliminary to Owner-Amateur Riders on Western Country Pleasure Walking Horses World Grand Championship®, Class 160
See Exhibit 1, page 55 for Premium Payout Schedule. Entry Fee: $135.00.

140. **Owner-Amateur Riders on Country Pleasure Walking Horses, 4 Years and Under, World Grand Championship®, Opt Tack**
Qualifiers in Classes 5 and 10 are eligible for this Championship and TWHBEA National Futurity Show Two and Three-Year-Old Country Pleasure Walking Horses are also eligible for this Championship.
**Total Prize Money $3025:** $750; $500; $350; $300; $250; $225; $200; $175; $150; $125. Entry Fee: $250.00

145. **Owner-Amateur Youth Riders 6-17 on Country Pleasure Walking Horses World Grand Championship®, Opt Tack**
Qualifiers in Classes 58, 61 and 66 are eligible for this Championship.
**Total Prize Money $3025:** $750; $500; $350; $300; $250; $225; $200; $175; $150; $125. Entry Fee: $250.00

149. **Owner-Amateur Riders on English Country Pleasure Walking Horses World Grand Championship®**
Qualifiers in Classes 4 and 18 are eligible for this Championship.
**Total Prize Money $3025:** $750; $500; $350; $300; $250; $225; $200; $175; $150; $125. Entry Fee: $250.00

**TRAIL PLEASURE CLASSES**
Trail Pleasure is an Amateur division. **Horses entered in these classes are not eligible to show in Country Pleasure, Lite Shod, Plantation Pleasure, Classic Pleasure, or Park Pleasure classes at the same show.** They are eligible to show in halter, equitation, academy, and versatility classes at the same show. A show may add an Open 4 and Under Trail Pleasure class if they also offer an Amateur 4 and Under Trail Pleasure Class.
The Trail Pleasure shoe is a maximum of 3/8” x 3/4” cold or hot roll steel, or aluminum shoe. There is a maximum 1 1/2” turn back. Borium is allowed on the caulks, but the thickness of the shoe, caulk and borium must not exceed 7/8”.

2. **Owner-Amateur Riders on Two-Year-Old Trail Pleasure Walking Horses, Optional tack**
Preliminary to Owner-Amateur Trail Pleasure Walking Horses, Four Years and Under, Optional Tack, World Grand Championship®, Class 164. See Exhibit 1, page 55 for Premium Payout Schedule. Entry Fee: $135.00.

6. **Owner-Amateur Riders on English Trail Pleasure Walking Horses**
Preliminary to Owner-Amateur English Trail Pleasure Walking Horses World Grand Championship®, Class 144. See Exhibit 1, page 55 for Premium Payout Schedule. Entry Fee: $135.00.

9. **Owner-Amateur Riders on Three-Year-Old English Trail Pleasure Walking Horses**

12. **Owner-Amateur Riders on Three-Year-Old Western Trail Pleasure Walking Horses**
Preliminary to Owner-Amateur Three-Year-Old Western Trail Pleasure Walking Horses, Four Years and Under, Optional Tack, World Grand Championship®, Class 164. See Exhibit 1, page 55 for Premium Payout Schedule. Entry Fee: $135.00.

14. **Owner-Amateur Riders on Trail Pleasure Walking Horses, Optional Tack (Canter)**
Not a qualifying class for any championship event. See Exhibit 1, page 55 for Premium Payout Schedule. Entry Fee: $135.00.

31. **Owner-Amateur Novice Youth Riders 6-17 Years on Novice Trail Walking Horses**
Pleasure Walking Mares or Geldings, Optional Tack
Preliminary to Owner-Amateur Youth Riders 6-17 Years on Trail Pleasure Walking Horses World Grand Championship®, Optional Tack, Class 169. Youth Riders 12-17 are eligible for the Owner-Amateur Novice Riders on Novice Trail Pleasure Walking Horses World Grand Championship®, Class 139.
See Exhibit 1, page 55 for Premium Payout Schedule. Entry Fee: $135.00.
36. Amateur Owned and Trained Western Trail Pleasure Walking Horses, No Professional Training Within 90 Days
Preliminary to Owner-Amateur Riders on Western Trail Pleasure Walking Horse World Grand Championship®, Class 144.
See Exhibit 1, page 55 for Premium Payout Schedule. Entry Fee: $135.00.
39. Owner-Amateur Riders on Four-Year-Old Trail Pleasure Walking Horses, Optional Tack
Preliminary to Owner-Amateur Trail Pleasure Walking Horses, Four Years and Under, Optional Tack, World Grand Championship®, Class 164.
See Exhibit 1, page 55 for Premium Payout Schedule. Entry Fee: $135.00.
41. Owner-Amateur Youth Riders 6-17 Years on Trail Pleasure Walking Horses, Four Years and Under, Optional Tack
Preliminary to Owner-Amateur Youth Riders 6-17 Years on Trail Pleasure Walking Horses World Grand Championship®, Optional Tack, Class 169. Youth Riders 12-17 are eligible for the Owner-Amateur Riders on Trail Pleasure Walking Horses 4 Years and Under World Grand Championship®, Optional Tack, Class 164.
See Exhibit 1, page 55 for Premium Payout Schedule. Entry Fee: $135.00.
63. Owner-Amateur Youth Riders 12-17 Years on Western Trail Pleasure Walking Horses
Preliminary to Owner-Amateur Youth Riders 6-17 Years on Trail Pleasure Walking Horse World Grand Championship®, Optional Tack Class 169.
See Exhibit 1, page 55 for Premium Payout Schedule. Entry Fee: $135.00.
64. Amateur Owned and Trained English Trail Pleasure Walking Horses, No Professional Training Within 90 Days
Preliminary to Owner-Amateur Riders on English Trail Pleasure Walking Horses World Grand Championship®, Class 144.
See Exhibit 1, page 55 for Premium Payout Schedule. Entry Fee: $135.00.
65. Owner-Amateur Youth Riders 6-11 Years on Trail Pleasure Walking Horses, Optional Tack
Preliminary to Owner-Amateur Youth Riders 6-17 Years on Trail Pleasure Walking Horses World Grand Championship®, Optional Tack, Class 169. Ribbons to all exhibitors. See Exhibit 1, page 55 for Premium Payout Schedule. Entry Fee: $135.00.
67. Owner-Amateur Youth Riders 12-17 Years on English Trail Pleasure Walking Horses
Preliminary to Owner-Amateur Youth Riders 6-17 Years on Trail Pleasure Walking Horses World Grand Championship®, Optional Tack, Class 169.
See Exhibit 1, page 55 for Premium Payout Schedule. Entry Fee: $135.00.
74. *Western Trail Pleasure Walking Horses, Four Years and Under (Riders Cup)
Preliminary to *Trail Pleasure Walking Horses, Four Years and Under World Grand Championship®, Optional Tack, Class 156.
See Exhibit 1, page 55 for Premium Payout Schedule. Entry Fee: $145.00 (includes $10.00 Riders Cup Fee).
85. *English Trail Pleasure Walking Horses, Four Years and Under (Riders Cup)
Preliminary to *Trail Pleasure Walking Horses, Four Years and Under World Grand Championship®, Optional Tack, Class 156.
See Exhibit 1, page 55 for Premium Payout Schedule. Entry Fee: $145.00 (includes $10.00 Riders Cup Fee).
91. Owner-Amateur Novice Riders on Novice Western Trail Pleasure Walking Horses
Preliminary to Owner-Amateur Novice Riders on Novice Trail Pleasure Walking Horses World Grand Championship®, Class 139.
See Exhibit 1, page 55 for Premium Payout Schedule. Entry Fee: $135.00.
93. Owner-Amateur Riders on Western Trail Pleasure Walking Horses
Preliminary to Owner-Amateur Riders on Trail Pleasure Walking Horses World Grand Championship®, Optional Tack, Class 144.
See Exhibit 1, page 55 for Premium Payout Schedule. Entry Fee: $135.00.
104. Owner-Amateur Novice Riders on Novice English Trail Pleasure Walking Horses
Preliminary to Owner-Amateur Novice Riders on Novice Trail Pleasure Walking Horses World Grand Championship®, Class 139.
See Exhibit 1, page 55 for Premium Payout Schedule. Entry Fee: $135.00.
117. *Two-Year-Old Trail Pleasure Walking Horses, Optional Tack (Riders Cup)
Preliminary to *Trail Pleasure Walking Horses, Four Years and Under World Grand Championship®, Optional Tack, Class 156.
See Exhibit 1, page 55 for Premium Payout Schedule. Entry Fee: $145.00 (includes $10.00 Riders Cup Fee).
123. Elite Owner-Amateur Riders on Trail Pleasure Walking Horses, Optional Tack
Preliminary to Owner-Amateur Riders on Trail Pleasure Walking Horses World Grand Championship®, Optional Tack, Class 144.
See Exhibit 1, page 55 for Premium Payout Schedule. Entry Fee: $135.00.
Horses World Grand Championship®, Optional Tack, Class 144. See Exhibit 1, page 55 for Premium Payout Schedule. Entry Fee: $135.00.

139. Owner-Amateur Novice Riders on Novice Trail Pleasure Walking Horses World Grand Championship®, Optional Tack
Qualifiers in Classes 91 and 104 are eligible for this Championship. Youth Riders 12-17 from Class 31 are also eligible for this Championship.

Total Prize Money $3025: $750; $500; $350; $300; $250; $225; $200; $175; $150; $125. Entry Fee: $250.00.

144. Owner-Amateur Riders on Trail Pleasure Walking Horses World Grand Championship®, Optional Tack
Qualifiers in Classes 6, 36, 64, 93 and 123 are eligible for this Championship.

Total Prize Money $3025: $750; $500; $350; $300; $250; $225; $200; $175; $150; $125. Entry Fee: $250.00.

156. *Trail Pleasure Walking Horses, 4 Years & Under World Grand Championship, Optional Tack (Riders Cup)
Qualifiers in Classes 74, 85 and 117 are eligible for this Championship and TWHBEA National Futurity Show Two and Three-Year-Old Trail Pleasure Walking Horses are also eligible for this Championship.

Total Prize Money $3025: $750; $500; $350; $300; $250; $225; $200; $175; $150; $125. Entry Fee: $250.00.

164. Owner-Amateur Riders on Trail Pleasure Walking Horses, 4 Years & Under, World Grand Championship®, Optional Tack
Qualifiers in Classes 2, 9, 12 and 39 are eligible for this Championship. Youth Riders 12-17 from Class 41 are also eligible for this Championship.

Total Prize Money $3025: $750; $500; $350; $300; $250; $225; $200; $175; $150; $125. Entry Fee: $250.00.

169. Owner-Amateur Youth Riders 6-17 Years on Trail Pleasure Walking Horses World Grand Championship®, Optional Tack
Qualifiers in Classes 31, 41, 63, 65, and 67 are eligible for this Championship.

Total Prize Money $3025: $750; $500; $350; $300; $250; $225; $200; $175; $150; $125. Entry Fee: $250.00

LITE SHOD CLASSES
The Lite Shod shoe is a maximum of 1/2” x 1” cold or hot roll steel or aluminum shoe. There is a maximum of 1 1/2” turn back. Borium is allowed on the caulks of the shoe, but the thickness of the shoe, caulk and borium must not exceed 1 1/8”.

8. Elite Owner-Amateur Riders on Lite Shod Walking Horses
Preliminary to Owner-Amateur Riders on Lite Shod Walking Horses World Grand Championship, Class 171.
See Exhibit 1, page 55 for Premium Payout Schedule. Entry Fee: $135.00.

15. Owner-Amateur Riders on English Lite Shod Walking Horses
Preliminary to Owner-Amateur Riders on Lite Shod Walking Horses World Grand Championship®, Class 171.
See Exhibit 1, page 55 for Premium Payout Schedule. Entry Fee: $135.00.

16. *Lite Shod Walking Horses, Four Years and Under (Riders Cup)
Preliminary to Lite Shod Walking Horses World Grand Championship®, Optional Tack, Class 151. Amateur Riders in this class are eligible for Owner-Amateur Riders on Lite Shod Walking Horses World Grand Championship®, Class 171.
See Exhibit 1, page 55 for Premium Payout Schedule. Entry Fee: $135.00 plus $10.00 Riders Cup Fee.

37. Owner-Amateur Riders on Western Lite Shod Walking Horses
Preliminary to Owner-Amateur Riders on Lite Shod Walking Horses, World Grand Championship®, Class 171.
See Exhibit 1, page 55 for Premium Payout Schedule. Entry Fee: $135.00.

40. *Western Lite Shod Walking Horses, Four Years and Under (Riders Cup)
Preliminary to Lite Shod Walking Horses World Grand Championship®, Optional Tack, Class 151.
See Exhibit 1, page 55 for Premium Payout Schedule. Entry Fee: $145.00 (includes $10.00 Riders Cup Fee.)

47. *Lite Shod Walking Horses (Riders Cup)
Preliminary to Lite Shod Walking Horses, World Grand Championship®, Class 151. Amateur Riders in this class are also eligible for Owner-Amateur Riders on Lite Shod Walking Horses, World Grand Championship®, Class 171.
See Exhibit 1, page 55 for Premium Payout Schedule. Entry Fee: $145.00 (includes $10.00 Riders Cup Fee).

59. Amateur Owned and Trained Lite Shod Walking Horses, No Professional Training Within 90 Days
Preliminary to Owner-Amateur Riders on Lite Shod Walking Horses World Grand Championship®, Class 171.
See Exhibit 1, page 55 for Premium Payout Schedule. Entry Fee: $135.00.

68. Owner-Amateur Youth Riders 6-17 Years on Lite Shod Walking Mares or Geldings
Youth Riders 12-17 are eligible for Owner-Amateur Riders on Lite Shod Walking Horses, World Grand Championship®, Class 171.
See Exhibit 1, page 55 for Premium Payout Schedule. Entry Fee: $135.00.

98. *Western Lite Shod Walking Horses (Riders Cup)
Preliminary to Lite Shod Walking Horses, World Grand Championship®, Class 151.
See Exhibit 1, page 55 for Premium Payout Schedule. Entry Fee: $145.00 (includes $10.00 Riders Cup Fee).
Owner-Amateur Novice Riders on Novice Lite Shod Walking Horses, Optional Tack
Preliminary to Owner-Amateur Riders on Lite Shod Walking Horses, World Grand Championship®, Class 171.
See Exhibit 1, page 55 for Premium Payout Schedule. Entry Fee: $135.00.

“Lite Shod Walking Horses, World Grand Championship®, Optional Tack
Qualifiers in Classes 16, 40, 47, and 98 are eligible for this Championship and TWHBEA National Futurity Show Two and Three-Year-Old Lite Shod Stallions, Mares and Geldings are eligible for this Championship.
Total Prize Money $3025: $750; $500; $350; $300; $250; $225; $200; $175; $150; $125. Entry Fee: $260.00 (includes $10.00 Riders Cup fee).

Owner-Amateur Riders on Lite Shod Walking Horses World Grand Championship®, Optional Tack
Qualifiers in Classes 8, 15, 37, 59 and 102 are eligible for this Championship. Youth Riders 12-17 from Class 68 and Amateur Riders from Classes 16 and 47 are also eligible for this Championship.
Total Prize Money $3025: $750; $500; $350; $300; $250; $225; $200; $175; $150; $125. Entry Fee: $250.00.

Park Pleasure Classes
The Park Pleasure shoe is a maximum of 1/2” x 1 1/2", open to any steel. There is a maximum of 1 5/8” turn back. Borium is allowed on the caulks of the shoe, but the thickness of the shoe, caulk and borium must not exceed 1 1/8". Entries in Plantation Pleasure and Classic Park Pleasure classes will be qualified to show in a corresponding Park Pleasure Championships.

Elite Owner-Amateur Riders on Park Pleasure Walking Horses
Preliminary to Owner-Amateur Riders on Park Pleasure Walking Horses World Grand Championship®, Optional Tack, Class 154.
See Exhibit 1, page 55 for Premium Payout Schedule. Entry Fee: $135.00.

Western Park Pleasure Walking Horses, Four Years and Under (Riders Cup)
Preliminary to Park Pleasure Walking Horses World Grand Championship®, Optional Tack, Class 142.
See Exhibit 1, page 55 for Premium Payout Schedule. Entry Fee: $145.00, includes $10.00 Riders Cup fee.

Owner-Amateur Novice Riders on Novice Park Pleasure Walking Horses, Optional Tack
Preliminary to Owner-Amateur Riders on Park Pleasure Walking Horses World Grand Championship®, Optional Tack, Class 154.
See Exhibit 1, page 55 for Premium Payout Schedule. Entry Fee: $135.00.

Owner-Amateur Riders on Western Park Pleasure Walking Horses, Four Years and Over
Preliminary to Owner-Amateur Riders on Park Pleasure Walking Horses World Grand Championship®, Optional Tack, Class 154.
See Exhibit 1, page 55 for Premium Payout Schedule. Entry Fee: $135.00.

Park Pleasure Walking Horses, Four Years and Under
Preliminary to Owner-Amateur Riders on Park Pleasure Walking Horses World Grand Championship®, Optional Tack, Class 154.
See Exhibit 1, page 55 for Premium Payout Schedule. Entry Fee: $135.00.

Owner-Amateur Riders on Park Pleasure Walking Horses, Four Years and Under
Preliminary to Owner-Amateur Riders on Park Pleasure Walking Horses World Grand Championship®, Optional Tack, Class 154.
See Exhibit 1, page 55 for Premium Payout Schedule. Entry Fee: $135.00.

Owner-Amateur Riders on Park Pleasure Walking Horses
Preliminary to Owner-Amateur Riders on Park Pleasure Walking Horses World Grand Championship®, Optional Tack, Class 154.
See Exhibit 1, page 55 for Premium Payout Schedule. Entry Fee: $135.00.

Western Park Pleasure Walking Horses (Riders Cup)
Preliminary to Park Pleasure Walking Horses World Grand Championship®, Optional Tack, Class 142.
Amateur Riders in this class are eligible for Owner-Amateur Riders on Park Pleasure Walking Horses World Grand Championship®, Optional Tack, Class 154.
See Exhibit 1, page 55 for Premium Payout Schedule. Entry Fee: $145.00, includes $10.00 Riders Cup fee.

Park Pleasure Walking Horses, Five Years and Over (Riders Cup)
Preliminary to Park Pleasure Walking Horses World Grand Championship®, Optional Tack, Class 142. Amateur Riders in this class are eligible for Owner-Amateur Riders on Park Pleasure Walking Horses World Grand Championship®, Optional Tack, Class 154.
See Exhibit 1, page 55 for Premium Payout Schedule. Entry Fee: $145.00, includes $10.00 Riders Cup fee.

Park Pleasure Walking Horse World Grand Championship® (Riders Cup), Optional Tack
Qualifiers in Classes 7, 101, 105, 137 and TWHBEA National Futurity Show Two and Three-Year-Old Park Pleasure Stallions, Mares and Geldings are eligible for this Championship. TWHBEA National Futurity Show Two and Three-Year-Old Classic Park Pleasure Stallions, Mares and Geldings are also eligible for this Championship.
Total Prize Money $3025: $750; $500; $350; $300; $250; $225; $200; $175; $150; $125. Entry Fee: $260.00, includes $10.00 Riders Cup fee.
The Mr & Mrs W A Cauthen Sr Memorial Challenge Trophy, donated for the third challenge by their children and grandchildren, must be won three times by the same owner for permanent
154. **Owner-Amateur Riders on Park Pleasure Walking Horses World Grand Championship®, Optional Tack**
Qualifiers in Classes 3, 17, 33, 38, and 53 are eligible for this Championship. Amateur Riders from Class 137 are eligible to show in this Championship.

**Total Prize Money $3025:** $750; $500; $350; $300; $250; $225; $200; $175; $150; $125. Entry Fee: $250.00

The Royal's Good Times Memorial Challenge Trophy, donated for the second challenge by The Kathy Jamison Family, Florence, South Carolina, must be won three times by the same owner for permanent possession.

**FLAT SHOD PLEASURE DRIVING CLASSES**
Performance of the horse shall be paramount and in no way overshadowed by equipment turnout. Horse to enter to the right and work both ways of the ring at flat walk and running walk. Pleasure Horse qualities paramount. The horse should be judged with the same general qualities as the flat-shod pleasure horse. Fine Harness vehicles are prohibited. Driving vehicle may be two or four-wheeled and of suitable appearance and safety. Limited to one exhibitor per vehicle.

96. **Flat Shod Pleasure Driving, Two or 4 Wheel Vehicle**
Not a qualifying class for any championship event. One Header should be called in at lineup for safety reasons, and be allowed to unfasten overcheck and wipe horse off, but shall not hold the horse. See Exhibit 1, page 55 for Premium Payout Schedule. Entry Fee: $135.00.

The Mike Civils/Trashadeous Memorial Challenge Trophy, donated for the second challenge by Barbara and Jimmy Civils, Petersburg, Tennessee, must be won three times by the same owner for permanent possession.

**PERFORMANCE AND SHOW PLEASURE DIVISION**
The Park Performance horse is allowed to have flat pads, wedge pads, or a combination of both that do not exceed a thickness of one inch (1”). Rock back pads are not allowed. Acceptable action devices are allowed. This is a two-gaited class. Braids are to be worn, English tack and attire are mandatory.

The Show Pleasure horse is allowed the use of pads and action devices that are acceptable in the Performance Division. Braids are to be worn, English tack and attire are mandatory. Braced tails and humane tails are prohibited. This is a two-gaited class. Show Pleasure horses are allowed the use of any approved walking horse bit.

**SHOW PLEASURE CLASSES**
29. **Owner-Amateur Lady Riders on Show Pleasure Walking Horses**
Preliminary to Owner-Amateur Riders on Show Pleasure Walking Horses World Grand Championship®, Class 157. See Exhibit 1, page 55 for Premium Payout Schedule. Entry Fee: $135.00.

34. **Owner-Amateur Youth Riders 6-11 Years on Show Pleasure Walking Mares or Geldings**
Preliminary to Owner-Amateur Youth Riders 6-17 Years on Show Pleasure Walking Horses World Grand Championship®, Class 147. See Exhibit 1, page 55 for Premium Payout Schedule. Entry Fee: $135.00.

55. **Show Pleasure Walking Mares or Geldings (Riders Cup)**
Preliminary to Show Pleasure Walking Horses World Grand Championship®, Class 165.

88. **Owner-Amateur Novice Riders on Novice Show Pleasure Walking Horses**
Preliminary to Owner-Amateur Riders on Show Pleasure Walking Horses World Grand Championship®, Class 157. See Exhibit 1, page 55 for Premium Payout Schedule. Entry Fee: $135.00.

97. **Owner-Amateur Youth Riders 12-17 Years on Show Pleasure Walking Mares or Geldings**
Preliminary to Owner-Amateur Youth Riders 6-17 Years on Show Pleasure Walking Horses World Grand Championship®, Class 147. See Exhibit 1, page 55 for Premium Payout Schedule. Entry Fee: $135.00.

112. **Owner-Amateur Gentleman Riders on Show Pleasure Walking Horses**
Preliminary to Owner-Amateur Riders on Show Pleasure Walking Horses World Grand Championship®, Class 157. See Exhibit 1, page 55 for Premium Payout Schedule. Entry Fee: $135.00.

122. **Show Pleasure Walking Stallions (Riders Cup)**
Preliminary to Show Pleasure Walking Horses World Grand Championship®, Class 165. See Exhibit 1, page 55 for Premium Payout Schedule. Entry Fee: $145.00, includes $10.00 Riders Cup Fee.

147. **Owner-Amateur Youth Riders 6-17 Years on Show Pleasure Walking Horses World Grand Championship®**
Qualifiers in Classes 34 and 97 are eligible for this Championship.

**Total Prize Money $3025:** $750; $500; $350; $300; $250; $225; $200; $175; $150; $125. Entry Fee: $250.00.

157. **Owner-Amateur Riders on Show Pleasure Walking Horses World Grand Championship®**
Qualifiers in Classes 29, 88 and 112 are eligible for this Championship.

**Total Prize Money $3025:** $750; $500; $350; $300; $250; $225; $200; $175; $150; $125. Entry Fee: $250.00.
165. *Show Pleasure Walking Horses World Grand Championship® (Riders Cup)
Qualifiers in Classes 55 and 122 are eligible for this Championship. TWHBEA National Futurity Show Two and Three-Year-Old Show Pleasure Stallions, Mares and Geldings are also eligible for this Championship.
Total Prize Money $3025: $750; $500; $350; $300; $250; $225; $200; $175; $150; $125. Entry Fee: $250.00 includes $10.00 Riders Cup Fee.

167. Owner-Amateur Riders on Park Performance Walking Horses World Grand Championship®
Qualifiers in Classes 24 and 114 are eligible for this Championship. Youth Riders 12-17 Years in Class 42 are also eligible for this Championship.
Total Prize Money $3025: $750; $500; $350; $300; $250; $225; $200; $175; $150; $125. Entry Fee: $260.00 includes $10.00 Riders Cup Fee.

PARK PERFORMANCE CLASSES

24. Owner-Amateur Riders on Park Performance Walking Mares or Geldings
Preliminary to Owner-Amateur Riders on Park Performance Walking Horses World Grand Championship®, Class 167.
See Exhibit 1, page 55 for Premium Payout Schedule. Entry Fee: $135.00.

42. Owner-Amateur Youth Riders 6-17 Years on Park Performance Walking Horses
Youth Riders 12-17 in this class are eligible for Owner-Amateur Riders on Park Performance Walking Horses World Grand Championship®, Class 167.
See Exhibit 1, page 55 for Premium Payout Schedule. Entry Fee: $135.00.

50. *Park Performance Walking Horses, Four Years and Under (Riders Cup)
Preliminary to Park Performance Walking Horse World Grand Championship®, Class 150.
See Exhibit 1, page 55 for Premium Payout Schedule. Entry Fee: $145.00, includes $10.00 Riders Cup fee.

114. Owner-Amateur Riders on Park Performance Walking Stallions
Preliminary to Owner-Amateur Riders on Park Performance Walking Horse World Grand Championship®, Class 167.
See Exhibit 1, page 55 for Premium Payout Schedule. Entry Fee: $135.00.

120. *Park Performance Walking Horses, Five Years and Over (Riders Cup)
Preliminary to Park Performance Walking Horse World Grand Championship®, Class 150.
See Exhibit 1, page 55 for Premium Payout Schedule. Entry Fee: $145.00, includes $10.00 Riders Cup fee.

ELITE CLASS RULES

The Elite Division includes all Owner-Amateur Riders 50 years of age and older. All elite classes will qualify for the Elite Owner-Amateur Riders On Walking Horses World Grand Championship®, Class 141, and/or Owner Amateur Riders on Walking Horses World Grand Championship, Class 155.

ELITE RIDER CLASSES

20. Elite Owner-Amateur Gentleman Riders on Walking Stallions
Preliminary to Elite Owner-Amateur Riders on Walking Horses World Grand Championship®, Class 141 and/or Owner Amateur Riders on Walking Horses World Grand Championship, Class 155.
See Exhibit 1, page 55 for Premium Payout Schedule. Entry Fee: $135.00.

86. Elite Owner-Amateur Lady Riders on Walking Mares or Geldings
Preliminary to Elite Owner-Amateur Riders on Walking Horses World Grand Championship®, Class 141. Owner Amateur Riders on Walking Horses World Grand Championship, Class 155 and/or Owner Amateur Riders on Walking Mares or Geldings World Grand Championship, Class 166.
See Exhibit 1, page 55 for Premium Payout Schedule. Entry Fee: $135.00.

94. Elite Owner-Amateur Gentleman Riders on Walking Mares or Geldings
Preliminary to Elite Owner-Amateur Riders on Walking Horses
World Grand Championship®, Class 141. Owner Amateur Riders on
Walking Horses World Grand Championship, Class 155 and/or
Owner Amateur Riders on Walking Mares or Geldings World Grand
Championship, Class 166.
See Exhibit 1, page 55 for Premium Payout Schedule. Entry Fee:
$135.00.

The Tommy Halmontaller Memorial Challenge Trophy, donated by
Sue Ann Dowell, Avery Smith and Bobby Joe and Freda Jones,
must be won three times by the same owner for permanent
possession.

113. Elite Owner-Amateur Lady Riders on Walking Stallions
Preliminary to Elite Owner-Amateur Riders on Walking Horses
World Grand Championship®, Class 141 and/or Owner Amateur
Riders on Walking Horses World Grand Championship, Class 155
See Exhibit 1, page 55 for Premium Payout Schedule. Entry Fee:
$135.00.

141. Elite Owner-Amateur Riders on Walking Horses World Grand
Championship®
Qualifiers in Classes 20, 46, 86, 94 and 113 are eligible for this
Championship.

Total Prize Money $3025:  $750; $500; $350; $300; $250; $225;
$200; $175; $150; $125. Entry Fee: $250.00.

The Gladys S. Owen Memorial Challenge Trophy, donated for
the third challenge by Katherine Owen, Murfreesboro, Tennessee,
must be won three times by the same owner for permanent
possession.

The Haywood Russell Memorial Challenge Trophy, donated by
Betty Russell, Tammie Russell and Dawn Barnett, Shelbyville and
Murfreesboro, Tennessee, must be won three times by the same
owner for permanent possession.

The Paulette Cheek Memorial Challenge Trophy, donated by The
Celebration® in memory of Paulette Cheek, must be won three times
by the same owner for permanent possession.

FINE HARNESS CLASSES

The Fine Harness entry should be the epitome of the performance
show horse and carry itself with class, style and "show presence". Proper
turnout of the horse, harness, cart and driver are paramount and will be
considered in final judging. Entries are to be shown in light harness with
overcheck, martingale and blind bridle. Buggy is to be four-wheeled with wire
spoked wheels. Gentlemen are to wear riding suits, formal wear or business
suit with hat. Ladies are to wear riding suits, formal wear, or cocktail
attire. Skirts or dresses with slits above the knee should be covered with a lap
blanket. Gloves are recommended, but optional for both gentlemen and
ladies. Entries will be judged both ways of the ring at the flat walk and running
walk. During the lineup, one properly attired attendant is permitted to enter
the show ring, and may uncheck the horse during the lineup. Please refer to
SHOW Rule 7, Article B, pages 44-45.

43. Owner-Amateur Lady Drivers, Fine Harness
Not a qualifying class for any championship event.
See Exhibit 1, page 55 for Premium Payout Schedule. Entry Fee:
$135.00.

The Ruby Ewing Challenge Trophy, donated for the fifth
challenge by Marilyn in the Morning, 93.9 The Duck, Shelbyville,
Tennessee, must be won three times by the same owner for permanent possession.

108. **Owner-Amateur Gentleman Drivers, Fine Harness**
Not a qualifying class for any championship event.
See Exhibit 1, page 55 for Premium Payout Schedule. Entry Fee: $135.00.

127. **Fine Harness**
Not a qualifying class for any championship event.
See Exhibit 1, page 55 for Premium Payout Schedule. Entry Fee: $135.00.

**SPECIAL CLASSES**

125. **Young Trainers, 35 Years and Under, on Walking Stallions (Riders Cup)**
Preliminary to Walking Horses Specialty World Grand Championship®, Class 161.
See Exhibit 1, page 55 for Premium Payout Schedule. Entry Fee: $145.00., includes $10.00 Riders Cup fee.

The Carl and Etta Edwards Memorial Challenge Trophy, donated for the fourth challenge by Friends of Carl Edwards and Sons Stables, must be won three times by the same owner for permanent possession.

130. **Experienced Trainers, 36 Years & Older on Walking Stallions (Riders Cup)**
Preliminary to Walking Horses Specialty World Grand Championship®, Class 161.
See Exhibit 1, page 55 for Premium Payout Schedule. Entry Fee: $145.00., includes $10.00 Riders Cup fee.

The Ebony's Go Boy's Dream Challenge Trophy, donated for the third challenge by The Arthur Gordon Family & Stonegait Farm, Orange, California, must be won three times by the same owner for permanent possession.

**PERFORMANCE CLASSES**

19. **Owner-Amateur Youth Riders 6-11 Years on Walking Mares**
Preliminary to Owner-Amateur Youth Riders 6-11 Years on Walking Mares or Geldings World Grand Championship®, Class 143.
Ribbons to all exhibitors. One handler per entry will be allowed during the line-up.
See Exhibit 1, page 55 for Premium Payout Schedule. Entry Fee: $135.00.

The Carl and Etta Edwards Memorial Challenge Trophy, donated for the fourth challenge by Friends of Carl Edwards and Sons Stables, must be won three times by the same owner for permanent possession.

21. **Three-Year-Old Walking Geldings (Riders Cup)**
Preliminary to Three-Year-Old Walking Horse World Grand Championship®, Class 152 and/or Walking Horses Specialty World Grand Championship®, Class 161.
See Exhibit 1, page 55 for Premium Payout Schedule. Entry Fee: $145.00., includes $10.00 Riders Cup fee.

The Collier Black Memorial Challenge Trophy, donated by Windsong Farms, Collierville, Tennessee, must be won three times by the same owner for permanent possession.

The Harold Kennedy, Sr. Memorial Challenge Trophy, donated by The Kennedy Family, Columbia, Tennessee, must be won three times by the same owner for permanent possession.

22. **Owner-Amateur Riders on Two-Year-Old Walking Stallions**
Preliminary to Owner-Amateur Riders on Two-Year-Old Walking Horses World Grand Championship®, Class 162.
See Exhibit 1, page 55 for Premium Payout Schedule. Entry Fee: $135.00.

23. **Owner-Amateur Youth Riders 15-17 Years on Walking Mares or Geldings**
Preliminary to Owner-Amateur Youth Riders 12-17 Years on Walking Mares or Geldings World Grand Championship®, Class 159.
See Exhibit 1, page 55 for Premium Payout Schedule. Entry Fee: $135.00.

25. **Owner-Amateur Riders on Walking Stallions, 15.2 and Under**
Preliminary to Owner-Amateur Riders on Walking Horses, 15.2 and Under, World Grand Championship®, Class 148 and/or Owner-Amateur Riders on Walking Horses World Grand Championship®, Class 155.
See Exhibit 1, page 55 for Premium Payout Schedule. Entry Fee: $135.00.

The Darlene Shue Memorial Challenge Trophy, donated for the second challenge by Milly Player, Lancaster, South Carolina and Robin Strain, Athens, Alabama, must be won three times by the same owner for permanent possession.

The Joe and Barbara Shelton Memorial Challenge Trophy, donated for the fifth challenge by friends of the Shelton Family, Lewisburg, Tennessee, must be won three times by the same owner for permanent possession.

26. **Owner-Amateur Novice Lady Riders on Novice Walking Mares**
or Geldings
Preliminary to Owner-Amateur Riders on Walking Horses World Grand Championship®, Class 155, Owner-Amateur Novice Riders on Novice Walking Horses World Grand Championship®, Class 158 and/or Owner-Amateur Riders on Walking Mares or Geldings World Grand Championship®, Class 166.
See Exhibit 1, page 55 for Premium Payout Schedule. Entry Fee: $135.00.

27. Owner-Amateur Riders on Four-Year-Old Walking Stallions
Preliminary to Owner-Amateur Riders on Four-Year-Old Walking Horses World Grand Championship®, Class 172.
See Exhibit 1, page 55 for Premium Payout Schedule. Entry Fee: $135.00.

28. "Walking Mares & Geldings, 15.2 and Under (Riders Cup)
Preliminary to Walking Horses Specialty World Grand Championship®, Class 161.
See Exhibit 1, page 55 for Premium Payout Schedule. Entry Fee: $145.00., includes $10.00 Riders Cup fee.

44. Owner-Amateur Youth Riders 6-11 Years on Walking Geldings
Preliminary to Owner-Amateur Youth Riders 6-11 Years on Walking Mares or Geldings World Grand Championship®, Class 143.
Ribbons to all exhibitors. One handler per entry will be allowed during the line-up.
See Exhibit 1, page 55 for Premium Payout Schedule. Entry Fee: $135.00.

*The Coins Clown Challenge Trophy*, donated by The Jimmy Smith Family, Murfreesboro, Tennessee, must be won three times by the same owner for permanent possession.

*The Delight's Sundance Challenge Trophy*, donated for the sixth challenge by Jeffcoat Stables, Shelbyville, Tennessee, must be won three times by the same owner for permanent possession.

45. *Two-Year-Old Walking Geldings (Riders Cup)
Preliminary to Two-Year-Old Walking Horse World Grand Championship®, Class 170, and/or Walking Horse Specialty World Grand Championship®, Class 161.
See Exhibit 1, page 55 for Premium Payout Schedule. Entry Fee: $145.00., includes $10.00 Riders Cup fee.

*The Edward Watson, IV Memorial Challenge Trophy*, donated by The John Harney Family, Murfreesboro, Tennessee, must be won three times by the same owner for permanent possession.

*The Doubletree Hotel Challenge Trophy*, donated by The Doubletree Hotel, Murfreesboro, Tennessee, must be won three times by the same owner for permanent possession.

46. Owner-Amateur Riders on Walking Horses, Riders 70 Years and Over
Preliminary to Elite Owner-Amateur Riders on Walking Horses, World Grand Championship®, Class 141 and/or Owner-Amateur Riders on Walking Horses World Grand Championship®, Class 155. Mares and Geldings from this class will also qualify for the Owner-Amateur Riders on Walking Mares or Geldings World Grand Championship®, Class 166.
See Exhibit 1, page 55 for Premium Payout Schedule. Entry Fee: $135.00.

48. *Three-Year-Old Walking Stallions (Riders Cup)
Preliminary to Three-Year-Old Walking Horse World Grand Championship®, Class 152, and/or Walking Horse Specialty World Grand Championship®, Class 161.
See Exhibit 1, page 55 for Premium Payout Schedule. Entry Fee: $145.00., includes $10.00 Riders Cup fee.

*The Donald Paschal Memorial Challenge Trophy*, donated for the third challenge by Bruce & Cindy Todd, Murfreesboro, Tennessee, must be won three times by the same owner for permanent possession.

49. Owner-Amateur Riders on Walking Horses, Classic Horses 15 Years and Over
Preliminary to Owner-Amateur Riders on Walking Horses World Grand Championship®, Class 155. Mares and Geldings from this class will also qualify for the Owner-Amateur Riders on Walking Mares or Geldings World Grand Championship®, Class 166.
See Exhibit 1, page 55 for Premium Payout Schedule. Entry Fee: $135.00.

*The Network Memorial Challenge Trophy*, donated by the Dr. Jim Baum Family, Shelbyville, Tennessee, must be won three times by the same owner for permanent possession.

51. Owner-Amateur Novice Lady Riders on Novice Walking Stallions
Preliminary to Owner-Amateur Riders on Walking Horses World Grand Championship®, Class 155 and/or Owner-Amateur Novice Riders on Novice Walking Horses World Grand Championship®, Class 158.
See Exhibit 1, page 55 for Premium Payout Schedule. Entry Fee: $135.00.

52. *Four-Year-Old Walking Mares or Geldings (Canter) (Riders Cup)
Preliminary to Four-Year-Old Walking Horse World Grand Championship® (Canter), Class 163 and/or TWH World Grand Championship® (Canter), Class 174.
See Exhibit 1, page 55 for Premium Payout Schedule. Entry Fee: $145.00., includes $10.00 Riders Cup fee.

*The Longview Farms' Modene McConnell Memorial Challenge Trophy*, donated for the second challenge by customers of Longview Farms, must be won three times by the same owner for permanent possession.

*The Chris Pate Memorial Challenge Trophy*, donated by James Page 36
and Stephanie Elliot, Tuscumbia, Alabama and Philip & Amy Trimble, Pulaski, Tennessee, must be won three times by the same owner for permanent possession.

**The Cliff Lirette, Jr. Challenge Trophy**, donated for the second challenge by the late Cliff Lirette, Jr., Thibodaux, Louisiana, must be won three times by the same owner for permanent possession.

**Owner-Amateur Lady Riders on Walking Mares**
Preliminary to Owner-Amateur Riders on Walking Horses World Grand Championship®, Class 155 and/or Owner-Amateur Riders on Walking Mares or Geldings World Grand Championship®, Class 166.

See Exhibit 1, page 55 for Premium Payout Schedule. Entry Fee: $135.00.

**Owner-Amateur Lady Riders on Walking Geldings**
Preliminary to Owner-Amateur Riders on Walking Horses World Grand Championship®, Class 155 and/or Owner-Amateur Riders on Walking Mares or Geldings World Grand Championship®, Class 166.

See Exhibit 1, page 55 for Premium Payout Schedule. Entry Fee: $135.00.

**Three-Year-Old Walking Mares (Riders Cup)**
Preliminary to Three-Year-Old Walking Horse World Grand Championship®, Class 152, and/or Walking Horse Specialty World Grand Championship®, Class 161.

See Exhibit 1, page 55 for Premium Payout Schedule. Entry Fee: $145.00., includes $10.00 Riders Cup fee.

**The Dr. Dewitt Owen Memorial Challenge Trophy**, donated for the second challenge by Mr. & Mrs. Steve Aymett and Mr. & Mrs. Bobby Beech, Lewisburg, Tennessee and Mr. & Mrs. Doug Wolaver, Pulaski, Tennessee, must be won three times by the same owner for permanent possession.

**Owner-Amateur Novice Youth Riders 12-17 Years on Novice Walking Mares or Geldings**
Preliminary to Owner-Amateur Youth Riders 12-17 Years on Walking Mares or Geldings World Grand Championship®, Class 159.

See Exhibit 1, page 55 for Premium Payout Schedule. Entry Fee: $135.00.

**The Lizzie Umberger Memorial Challenge Trophy**, donated by Farrier friends, must be won three times by the same owner for permanent possession.

**Two-Year-Old Walking Mares (Riders Cup)**
Preliminary to Two-Year-Old Walking Horse World Grand Championship®, Class 170, and/or Walking Horse Specialty World Grand Championship®, Class 161.

See Exhibit 1, page 55 for Premium Payout Schedule. Entry Fee: $145.00., includes $10.00 Riders Cup fee.

**The Ed S. Ezell, Sr. & Ed S. Ezell, Jr. Memorial Challenge Trophy**, donated by the Ezell Family, Chapel Hill, Tennessee, must be won three times by the same owner for permanent possession.

80. **Owner-Amateur Novice Gentleman Riders on Novice Walking Stallions**
Preliminary to Owner-Amateur Riders on Walking Horses World Grand Championship®, Class 155 and/or Owner-Amateur Novice Riders on Novice Walking Horses World Grand Championship®, Class 158.

See Exhibit 1, page 55 for Premium Payout Schedule. Entry Fee: $135.00.

81. **Owner-Amateur Riders on Five-Year-Old Walking Mares or Geldings**
Preliminary to Owner-Amateur Riders on Five-Year-Old Walking Horses World Grand Championship®, Class 153, Owner-Amateur Riders on Walking Horses World Grand Championship®, Class 155, and/or Owner-Amateur Riders on Walking Mares or Geldings World Grand Championship®, Class 166.

See Exhibit 1, page 55 for Premium Payout Schedule. Entry Fee: $135.00.

82. **Walking Stallions, Five Years and Over (Canter) (Riders Cup)**
Preliminary to TWH World Grand Championship® (Canter), Class 174.

See Exhibit 1, page 55 for Premium Payout Schedule. Entry Fee: $145.00., includes $10.00 Riders Cup fee.

**The Mississippi Charity Memorial Challenge Trophy**, donated by Mississippi Charity Horse Show, must be won three times by the same owner for permanent possession.

**The S.P. "Pete" Anderson Memorial Challenge Trophy**, donated for the sixth challenge by family of the late Mr. Anderson, must be won three times by the same owner for permanent possession.

**The Ann Jones Poore & Ebony's Time Around Memorial Challenge Trophy**, donated for the second challenge by the Ann Jones Poore Family, Greer, South Carolina, must be won three times by the same owner for permanent possession.

**The Dark Spirit's Rebel Memorial Challenge Trophy**, donated for the third challenge by Mr. & Mrs. Frank E. Neal, Nashville, Tennessee, must be won three times by the same owner for permanent possession. (B Division only)

83. **Owner-Amateur Youth Riders 12-14 Years on Walking Mares or Geldings**
Preliminary to Owner-Amateur Youth Riders 12-17 Years on Walking Mares or Geldings World Grand Championship®, Class 159.

See Exhibit 1, page 55 for Premium Payout Schedule. Entry Fee: $135.00.

**The Dandy Don Challenge Trophy**, donated for the fourth challenge by The Charles McDonald Family, Shelbyville, Tennessee, must be won three times by the same owner for permanent possession.
challenge by Lucy & Gartrell Blackmon, Petersburg, Tennessee, must be won three times by the same owner for permanent possession.

87. **Owner-Amateur Novice Youth Riders 6-11 Years on Novice Walking Mares or Geldings**
Preliminary to Owner-Amateur Youth Riders 6-11 Years on Walking Mares or Geldings World Grand Championship®, Class 143. Ribbons to all exhibitors. See Exhibit 1, page 55 for Premium Payout Schedule. Entry Fee: $135.00.

88. **Owner-Amateur Riders on Walking Stallions**
Preliminary to Owner-Amateur Riders on Walking Horses World Grand Championship®, Class 155. See Exhibit 1, page 55 for Premium Payout Schedule. Entry Fee: $135.00.

89. **Owner-Amateur Riders on Four-Year-Old Walking Mares or Geldings**
Preliminary to Owner-Amateur Riders on Walking Horses World Grand Championship®, Class 155 and/or Owner-Amateur Riders on Walking Mares or Geldings World Grand Championship®, Class 166 and/or Owner-Amateur Riders on Four-Year-Old Walking Horses World Grand Championship®, Class 172. See Exhibit 1, page 55 for Premium Payout Schedule. Entry Fee: $135.00.

90. **Four-Year-Old Walking Stallions (Canter) (Riders Cup)**
Preliminary to Four-Year-Old Walking Horse World Grand Championship® (Canter), Class 163 and/or TWH World Grand Championship® (Canter), Class 174. See Exhibit 1, page 55 for Premium Payout Schedule. Entry Fee: $145.00, includes $10.00 Riders Cup fee.

91. **Walking Stallions, 15.2 and Under (Riders Cup)**
Preliminary to Walking Horse Specialty World Grand Championship®, Class 148; however they must be measured as 15.2 and Under horses before competing in this class. See Exhibit 1, page 55 for Premium Payout Schedule. Entry Fee: $135.00.

92. **Walking Mares, Five Years and Over (Canter) (Riders Cup)**
Preliminary to TWH World Grand Championship® (Canter), Class 174. See Exhibit 1, page 55 for Premium Payout Schedule. Entry Fee: $145.00, includes $10.00 Riders Cup fee.

93. **Owner-Amateur Riders on Walking Stallions**
Preliminary to Owner-Amateur Riders on Five-Year-Old Walking Horses World Grand Championship®, Class 153 and/or Owner-Amateur Riders on Walking Horses World Grand Championship®, Class 155. See Exhibit 1, page 55 for Premium Payout Schedule. Entry Fee: $135.00.

94. **Owner-Amateur Riders on Walking Mares or Geldings**
Preliminary to Owner-Amateur Riders on Walking Horses World Grand Championship®, Class 155 and/or Owner-Amateur Riders on Walking Mares or Geldings World Grand Championship®, Class 166 and/or Owner-Amateur Riders on Four-Year-Old Walking Horses World Grand Championship®, Class 172. See Exhibit 1, page 55 for Premium Payout Schedule. Entry Fee: $135.00.

95. **Owner-Amateur Riders on Four-Year-Old Walking Mares or Geldings**
Preliminary to Owner-Amateur Riders on Walking Horses World Grand Championship®, Class 155 and/or Owner-Amateur Riders on Walking Mares or Geldings World Grand Championship®, Class 166 and/or Owner-Amateur Riders on Four-Year-Old Walking Horses World Grand Championship®, Class 172. See Exhibit 1, page 55 for Premium Payout Schedule. Entry Fee: $135.00.

96. **Walking Stallions, 15.2 and Under (Riders Cup)**
Preliminary to Walking Horse Specialty World Grand Championship®, Class 148; however they must be measured as 15.2 and Under horses before competing in this class. See Exhibit 1, page 55 for Premium Payout Schedule. Entry Fee: $135.00.

97. **Owner-Amateur Riders on Walking Mares or Geldings**
Preliminary to Owner-Amateur Riders on Walking Horses World Grand Championship®, Class 155 and/or Owner-Amateur Riders on Walking Mares or Geldings World Grand Championship®, Class 166. 15.2 and Under horses in this class are also eligible for the Owner-Amateur Riders on Walking Horses. 15.2 and Under World Grand Championship®, Class 148; however they must be measured as 15.2 and Under horses before competing in this class. See Exhibit 1, page 55 for Premium Payout Schedule. Entry Fee: $135.00.

98. **Owner-Amateur Riders on Walking Mares or Geldings**
Preliminary to Owner-Amateur Riders on Walking Horses World Grand Championship®, Class 155 and/or Owner-Amateur Riders on Walking Mares or Geldings World Grand Championship®, Class 166. 15.2 and Under horses in this class are also eligible for the Owner-Amateur Riders on Walking Horses. 15.2 and Under World Grand Championship®, Class 148; however they must be measured as 15.2 and Under horses before competing in this class. See Exhibit 1, page 55 for Premium Payout Schedule. Entry Fee: $135.00.

99. **Owner-Amateur Riders on Walking Mares or Geldings**
Preliminary to Owner-Amateur Riders on Walking Horses World Grand Championship®, Class 155 and/or Owner-Amateur Riders on Walking Mares or Geldings World Grand Championship®, Class 166. 15.2 and Under horses in this class are also eligible for the Owner-Amateur Riders on Walking Horses. 15.2 and Under World Grand Championship®, Class 148; however they must be measured as 15.2 and Under horses before competing in this class. See Exhibit 1, page 55 for Premium Payout Schedule. Entry Fee: $135.00.

100. **Owner-Amateur Riders on Walking Mares or Geldings**
Preliminary to Owner-Amateur Riders on Walking Horses World Grand Championship®, Class 155 and/or Owner-Amateur Riders on Walking Mares or Geldings World Grand Championship®, Class 166. 15.2 and Under horses in this class are also eligible for the Owner-Amateur Riders on Walking Horses. 15.2 and Under World Grand Championship®, Class 148; however they must be measured as 15.2 and Under horses before competing in this class. See Exhibit 1, page 55 for Premium Payout Schedule. Entry Fee: $135.00.

101. **Owner-Amateur Riders on Walking Mares or Geldings**
Preliminary to Owner-Amateur Riders on Walking Horses World Grand Championship®, Class 155 and/or Owner-Amateur Riders on Walking Mares or Geldings World Grand Championship®, Class 166. 15.2 and Under horses in this class are also eligible for the Owner-Amateur Riders on Walking Horses. 15.2 and Under World Grand Championship®, Class 148; however they must be measured as 15.2 and Under horses before competing in this class. See Exhibit 1, page 55 for Premium Payout Schedule. Entry Fee: $135.00.
Preliminary to Owner-Amateur Riders on Walking Horses World Grand Championship® (Canter), Class 173, and/or TWH World Grand Championship®, Class 174
See Exhibit 1, page 55 for Premium Payout Schedule. Entry Fee: $135.00.

_The Chuck Cheek Memorial Challenge Trophy_, donated for the second challenge by Friends of Chuck Cheek, must be won three times by the same owner for permanent possession.

119. **Owner-Amateur Riders on Two-Year-Old Walking Mares or Geldings**
Preliminary to Owner-Amateur Riders on Two-Year-Old Walking Horses World Grand Championship®, Class 162.
See Exhibit 1, page 55 for Premium Payout Schedule. Entry Fee: $135.00.

_The Dr. John S. Derryberry Memorial Challenge Trophy_, donated for the second challenge by The Ilarde Clinic and The Center for Women's Health and Surgery, Shelbyville, Tennessee, must be won three times by the same owner for permanent possession.

124. **Owner-Amateur Riders on Three-Year-Old Walking Stallions**
Preliminary to Owner-Amateur Riders on Three-Year-Old Walking Horses World Grand Championship®, Class 168.
See Exhibit 1, page 55 for Premium Payout Schedule. Entry Fee: $135.00.

_The Bruce Phillips Memorial Challenge Trophy_, donated for the second challenge by Dr. & Mrs. William Russell, Mr. & Mrs. Keith Johnson, and Mr. & Mrs. Mickey McCormick, Shelbyville, Tennessee, must be won three times by the same owner for permanent possession.

126. **Owner-Amateur Novice Gentleman Riders on Novice Walking Mares or Geldings**
Preliminary to Owner-Amateur Riders on Novice Walking Horses World Grand Championship®, Class 155. Owner-Amateur Novice Riders on Walking Mares or Geldings World Grand Championship®, Class 166.
See Exhibit 1, page 55 for Premium Payout Schedule. Entry Fee: $135.00.

128. **Owner-Amateur Riders on Three-Year-Old Walking Mares or Geldings**
Preliminary to Owner-Amateur Riders on Three-Year-Old Walking Horses World Grand Championship®, Class 168.
See Exhibit 1, page 55 for Premium Payout Schedule. Entry Fee: $135.00.

129. **Walking Geldings, Five Years and Over (Canter) (Riders Cup)**
Preliminary to TWH World Grand Championship® (Canter), Class 174.
See Exhibit 1, page 55 for Premium Payout Schedule. Entry Fee: $145.00., includes $10.00 Riders Cup fee.

133. **Amateur Owned and Trained Walking Horses, No Professional Training within 90 Days**
Preliminary to Owner-Amateur Riders on Walking Horses World Grand Championship®, Class 155. Mares and Geldings from this class are eligible for Owner-Amateur Riders on Walking Mares or Geldings World Grand Championship®, Class 166.
See Exhibit 1, page 55 for Premium Payout Schedule. Entry Fee: $135.00.

_The Hard Mountain Cash Memorial Challenge Trophy_, donated by The Paul Robbins Family, must be won three times by the same owner for permanent possession.

135. **Owner-Amateur Riders on Walking Stallions, Five Years and Over (Canter)**
Preliminary to Owner-Amateur Riders on Walking Horses World Grand Championship® (Canter), Class 173, and/or TWH World Grand Championship®, Class 174.
See Exhibit 1, page 55 for Premium Payout Schedule. Entry Fee: $135.00.

_The Carroll & Ellen Lawrence Memorial Challenge Trophy_, donated for the fourth challenge by Bob Lawrence & Carroll Hutto, Thomasville, Georgia, must be won three times by the same owner for permanent possession.

136. **Walking Horses, Mares and Geldings (Riders Cup)**
Preliminary to Walking Horse Specialty World Grand Championship®, Class 161.
See Exhibit 1, page 55 for Premium Payout Schedule. Entry Fee: $145.00., includes $10.00 Riders Cup fee.

138. **Walking Horses, Stallions (Riders Cup)**
Preliminary to Walking Horse Specialty World Grand Championship®, Class 161.
See Exhibit 1, page 55 for Premium Payout Schedule. Entry Fee: $145.00., includes $10.00 Riders Cup fee.

143. **Owner-Amateur Youth Riders 6-11 Years on Walking Mares or Geldings World Grand Championship®**
Qualifiers in Classes 19, 44, and 87 are eligible for this Championship. Ribbons to all exhibitors. One handler per entry will be allowed during the line-up.

_Total Prize Money $3025:_ $750; $500; $350; $300; $250; $225; $200; $175; $150; $125. Entry Fee: $250.00.

_The Vann Summitt Memorial Challenge Trophy_, donated for the second challenge by The H.C. Summitt Family, Tallahassee, Florida, must be won three times by the same owner for permanent possession.
The Hometown Favorite Challenge Trophy, donated for the third challenge by Dr. Rachel Gamble Crossland, Belvidere, Tennessee, must be won three times by the same owner for permanent possession.

The Sanman and Benjamin Bowen Challenge Trophy, donated for the second challenge by the Mike Bowen Family Randolph, Mississippi, must be won three times by the same owner for permanent possession.

Owner-Amateur Riders on Walking Horses, 15.2 and Under, World Grand Championship®
Qualifiers in Classes 25,77,121 and 15.2 and Under Mares and Geldings from Class 115 are eligible for this Championship.
Total Prize Money $3025: $750; $500; $350; $300; $250; $225; $200; $175; $150; $125. Entry Fee: $250.00.

The Steve Hill Memorial Challenge Trophy, donated for the fifth challenge by Emma, Evan, Jeannie & Wade Williams and The Steve Hill Memorial Challenge Trophy, donated for the eighth challenge by Janice A. Beachboard, Murfreesboro, Tennessee and Michelle A. Hastings, Shelbyville, Tennessee, must be won three times by the same owner for permanent possession.

The B.J. Duncan Memorial Challenge Trophy, donated for the third challenge by Donna Kay Head, Lewisburg Tennessee, must be won three times by the same owner for permanent possession.

The Larry Lowman Memorial Challenge Trophy, donated by Lee and Kay Adcock, Shelbyville, Tennessee, must be won three times by the same owner for permanent possession.

*Three-Year-Old Walking Horse World Grand Championship® (Riders Cup)
Qualifiers in Classes 21, 48, 73 and TWHBEA National Futurity Show Three-Year-Old Stallions, Mares & Geldings are eligible for this Championship.
Total Prize Money $3025: $750; $500; $350; $300; $250; $225; $200; $175; $150; $125. Entry Fee: $260.00 includes $10.00 Riders Cup Fee.

The Bobby Cartwright, Jr. Memorial Challenge Trophy, donated for the third challenge by Joe & Debbie Fleming, Shelbyville, Tennessee and the Mike Gilmore Family, Bell Buckle, Tennessee, must be won three times by the same owner for permanent possession.

The Bill Eaton and Gene Eaton Owens Memorial Challenge Trophy, donated by the Owens Family, LLC, Phoenix, Arizona, must be won three times by the same owner for permanent possession.

The Mark Farrar, Sr. Memorial Challenge Trophy, donated by his family, Shelbyville, Tennessee, must be won three times by the same owner for permanent possession.

The Odell McConnell Memorial Challenge Trophy, donated by The Jimmy McConnell Family, Union City, Tennessee and The Jackie McConnell Family, Collierville, Tennessee, must be won three times by the same owner for permanent possession.

Owner-Amateur Riders on Five-Year-Old Walking Horses World Grand Championship®
Qualifiers in Classes 81 and 110 are eligible for this Championship.
Total Prize Money $3025: $750; $500; $350; $300; $250; $225; $200; $175; $150; $125. Entry Fee: $250.00.

Owner-Amateur Novice Riders on Novice Walking Horses World Grand Championship®
Qualifiers in Classes 26,51,80, and 126 are eligible for this Championship.
Total Prize Money $3025: $750; $500; $350; $300; $250; $225; $200; $175; $150; $125. Entry Fee: $250.00.

The Dewey E. Arnold Memorial Challenge Trophy, donated by Gene Brown, Denver, Colorado, must be won three times by the same owner for permanent possession.

The Theresia Gwinn Memorial Challenge Trophy, donated by Beth Collins, Pilgrims Knob, Virginia and Dobbins Air Force Base, must be won three times by the same owner for permanent possession.

Owner-Amateur Youth Riders 12-17 Years on Walking Mares or Geldings World Grand Championship®
Qualifiers in Classes 23, 75 and 83 are eligible for this Championship.
Total Prize Money $3025: $750; $500; $350; $300; $250; $225; $200; $175; $150; $125. Entry Fee: $250.00.

The David O. Buttram Memorial Challenge Trophy, donated for the second challenge by Dean Buttram, Sr. & Dean Buttram, Jr., Centre, Alabama, must be won three times by the same owner for permanent possession.

The Gen’s Fire & Ice Challenge Trophy, donated by The Arthur Gordon Family & Stonegait Farm, Orange, California, must be won three times by the same owner for permanent possession.
The Edward C. and Normanda Huffman Memorial Challenge Trophy, donated by Edward C. Huffman, Jr., Shelbyville, Tennessee, Sally D. Huffman Hunt, Chattanooga, Tennessee and Josh and the late Janice Brandon Huffman, Dallas, Texas, must be won three times by the same owner for permanent possession.

The Daniel Pollack Memorial Challenge Trophy, donated by The Robert Pollack Family, Saratoga, California, must be won three times by the same owner for permanent possession.

161. *Walking Horse Specialty World Grand Championship® (Riders Cup)
Qualifiers in Classes 21, 28, 45, 48, 73, 76, 111, 116, 125, 130, 134, 136 and 138 are eligible for this Championship.

Total Prize Money $3025: $750; $500; $350; $300; $250; $225; $200; $175; $150; $125. Entry Fee: $260.00 includes $10.00 Riders Cup Fee.

The Crowley Farms, Inc. Challenge Trophy, donated for the second challenge by the late Claude L. Crowley and Linda Crowley, Waverly Hall, Georgia, must be won three times by the same owner for permanent possession.

The Daniel Pollack Memorial Challenge Trophy, donated by The Robert Pollack Family, Saratoga, California, must be won three times by the same owner for permanent possession.

Total Prize Money $3025: $750; $500; $350; $300; $250; $225; $200; $175; $150; $125. Entry Fee: $260.00 includes $10.00 Riders Cup Fee.

The Murdis Abee Memorial Challenge Trophy, donated for the second challenge by The Abee Family, Valdese, North Carolina and Shelbyville, Tennessee, must be won three times by the same owner for permanent possession.

162. Owner-Amateur Riders on Two-Year-Old Walking Horses World Grand Championship®
Qualifiers in Classes 22 and 119 are eligible for this Championship.

Total Prize Money $3025: $750; $500; $350; $300; $250; $225; $200; $175; $150; $125. Entry Fee: $250.00.

The Waverly Hall, Georgia, must be won three times by the same owner for permanent possession.

163. *Four-Year-Old Walking Horses World Grand Championship® (Canter) (Riders Cup)
Qualifiers in Classes 52 and 95 are eligible for this Championship.

Total Prize Money $3025: $750; $500; $350; $300; $250; $225; $200; $175; $150; $125. Entry Fee: $250.00.

The Ebony’s Threat’s Professor Memorial Challenge Trophy, donated by Curtice & Dr. Bob McClay, Norman, Oklahoma and Tommie & C.A. West, Adairsville, Georgia and Franklin, Tennessee, must be won three times by the same owner for permanent possession.

The Ray Tenpenny Memorial Challenge Trophy, donated by the Family of Ray Tenpenny, must be won three times by the same owner for permanent possession.

164. Owner-Amateur Riders on Walking Mares or Geldings World Grand Championship®
Qualifiers in Classes 26, 54, 72, 81, 86, 92, 94, 115, and 126 are eligible for this Championship. Mares and Geldings from Class 46, Owner-Amateur Riders on Walking Horses, Riders 70 Years and Over, Class 49, Owner-Amateur Riders on Walking Horses, Classic Horses 15 Years and Over, and Class 133, Amateur Owned and Trained Walking Horses, No Professional Training within 90 Days are also eligible for this championship.

Total Prize Money $3025: $750; $500; $350; $300; $250; $225; $200; $175; $150; $125. Entry Fee: $250.00.

The Bobby ‘Hoss’ Cartwright Memorial Challenge Trophy, donated for the second challenge by the Peoples Bank of Middle Tennessee, must be won three times by the same owner for permanent possession.

The Colonel C.W. Daugette, Jr. and Rock-A-Bye Lady Memorial Challenge Trophy, donated for the fifth challenge by Anne Daugette Renfrow and the family of the late Colonel C.W. Daugette, Jr., Gadsden, Alabama, must be won three times by the same owner for permanent possession.

The Judge William S. Russell Memorial Challenge Trophy, donated for the third challenge by Bobo, Hunt, White and Burk, Shelbyville, Tennessee.

165. Owner-Amateur Riders on Three-Year-Old Walking Horses World Grand Championship®
Qualifiers in Classes 124 and 128 are eligible for this Championship.

Total Prize Money $3025: $750; $500; $350; $300; $250; $225; $200; $175; $150; $125. Entry Fee: $250.00.

The Jeanne Gilmore Webb Memorial Challenge Trophy, donated by the John Harney Family, Murfreesboro, Tennessee, must be won three times by the same owner for permanent possession.

The L.E. ‘Gene’ Davis Memorial Challenge Trophy, donated by The L.E. ‘Gene’ Davis Family, must be won three times by the same owner for permanent possession.

The Richland Farms Challenge Trophy, donated by Mickey and Margaret Toms, must be won three times by the same owner for permanent possession.

166. Owner-Amateur Riders on Walking Mares or Geldings World Grand Championship®
Qualifiers in Classes 26, 54, 72, 81, 86, 92, 94, 115, and 126 are eligible for this Championship. Mares and Geldings from Class 46, Owner-Amateur Riders on Walking Horses, Riders 70 Years and Over, Class 49, Owner-Amateur Riders on Walking Horses, Classic Horses 15 Years and Over, and Class 133, Amateur Owned and Trained Walking Horses, No Professional Training within 90 Days are also eligible for this championship.

Total Prize Money $3025: $750; $500; $350; $300; $250; $225; $200; $175; $150; $125. Entry Fee: $250.00.

The Ben Howell Challenge Trophy, donated by Ben Howell & Son Saddlery Company, Memphis, Tennessee, must be won three times by the same owner for permanent possession.

The Claude L. Crowley Memorial Challenge Trophy, donated for the second challenge by Mrs. Claude L. Crowley, Waverly Hall, Georgia, must be won three times by the same owner for permanent possession.
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permanent possession.

The Jimmy Waddell Memorial Challenge Trophy, donated by his friends, Madisonville, Louisiana, must be won three times by the same owner for permanent possession.

The Mr. & Mrs. S.W. Beech Memorial Challenge Trophy, donated by their Grandchildren, must be won three times by the same owner for permanent possession.

172. Owner-Amateur Riders on 3-Year-Old Walking Horses World Grand Championship® Qualifiers in Classes 27 and 92 are eligible for this Championship.

Total Prize Money $3025: $750; $500; $350; $300; $250; $225; $200; $175; $150; $125. Entry Fee: $250.00.

The Jimmy D. Rogers Memorial Challenge Trophy, donated for the second challenge by The Jimmy Rogers Family, Nettleton, Mississippi, must be won three times by the same owner for permanent possession.

The J.W. Cross, III Challenge Trophy donated for the third challenge by The J.W. Cross, III Family, Franklin, Tennessee, must be won three times by the same owner for permanent possession.

The Hershel and Dorothy Talley Memorial Challenge Trophy donated for the second challenge by The Talley Family, Baileyton, Alabama, must be won three times by the same owner for permanent possession.

173. Owner-Amateur Riders on Walking Horses World Grand Championship® (Canter) Qualifiers in Classes 118 and 135 are eligible for this Championship.

Total Prize Money $3025: $750; $500; $350; $300; $250; $225; $200; $175; $150; $125. Entry Fee: $250.00.

The Cliff Gillespie Memorial Challenge Trophy donated for the fifth challenge by Bill & Mary Lynn Whitley, Charles & Betty Tisher, Tommy Hall, Connie Dunlap and Mark Farrar, Jr., must be won three times by the same owner for permanent possession.

The Ebony’s Dixie Belle Memorial Challenge Trophy, donated for the eighth challenge by the Dr. J. Daniel Bateman Family, Albany, Georgia, must be won three times by the same owner for permanent possession.

The Florence T. Daugette-Moonglow, Jr Memorial Challenge Trophy, donated by The Clarence W. Daugette Family, must be won three times by the same owner for permanent possession.

The Harrell Brawner Memorial Challenge Trophy donated by Eldridge Brawner, Wynne, Arkansas, must be won three times by the same owner for permanent possession.

174. Tennessee Walking Horse World Grand Championship® (Canter) Qualifiers in Classes 52, 82, 95, 109 and 129 are eligible for this Championship. Amateur Riders from classes 118 and 135 are also eligible for this championship.

Total Prize Money $50,000: $15000; $8000; $6000; $4500; $3500; $3250; $2750; $2500; $2350; $2150. Entry Fee: $2510.00, includes $10.00 Riders Cup fee.

The Clyde and Bill Tune Memorial Challenge Trophy is donated for the second challenge by their Children and Grandchildren, must be won three times by the same owner for permanent possession.

The Founders Challenge Trophy, donated for the second challenge by the Shelbyville Lions Club and the Shelbyville Rotary Club to honor the two members of each club who founded The Tennessee Walking Horse National Celebration®, must be won three times by the same owner for permanent possession.

The Les Nelson Memorial Challenge Trophy, donated for the second challenge by Musgrave Pencil Company, Shelbyville, Tennessee, must be won three times by the same owner for permanent possession.

The Musgrave Pencil Company Challenge Trophy, donated for the second challenge by Musgrave Pencil Company, Shelbyville, Tennessee, must be won three times by the same owner for permanent possession.

The David L. Howard Memorial Challenge Trophy, donated by The Celebration, Inc, must be won three times by the same owner for permanent possession.

*****NOTICE*****
In an effort to enhance the image of our industry, The Celebration® fully supports the following requirement: Horses, while on The Celebration® grounds, will not be trained, exercised or worked behind any type of motorized vehicle.
THE CELEBRATION® & BEDFORD COUNTY CHAMBER OF COMMERCE
TWENTIETH ANNUAL STABLE CONTEST

The Bedford County Chamber of Commerce in conjunction with the Tennessee Walking Horse National Celebration® once again is asking you to join in the excitement and pride we all feel each year when we display our Stable Award Competition. Elegance, taste, beauty and equine decor are the qualities to be judged. Neatness, work efficiency, pleasant and inviting appearance with a friendly atmosphere is our goal. A point system is used in the judging.

Stables may enter one of three (3) divisions:
Division A - Horses stabled on Celebration® Grounds
Division B - Horses not stabled on Celebration® Grounds (1-6 horses)
Division C - Horses not stabled on Celebration® Grounds (6 or more horses)

The Rules and Suggestions for the Contest are as follows:
1. Barns must be decorated by the first Saturday Night.
2. Old barns must be white with removable decor.
3. New barns must remain in natural finish with removable decor.
4. Total barn will be judged including work area.
5. Division A must have horses stabled on grounds.
6. A representative must be present during judging.

Three Awards will be given in each division. Judging will take place 1:00 PM - 3:30 PM on Sunday, August 27, 2017 and the winners will be announced in center ring on that same evening. The entry form should be taken to the Entry Office or mailed to The Celebration®, Inc., P.O. Box 1010, Shelbyville, Tennessee, 37162. Deadline for entries is 12:00 noon on Saturday, August 26, 2017. For additional information contact: Lorraine Sutton, at (931) 607-7888.

STABLE CONTEST ENTRY FORM

A Division ______ B Division ______ C Division ______
Number of Horses Stabled on Grounds _____
Number of Horses Not Stabled on Grounds _____
Barn Number_______ Stable Numbers__________
Owner_____________________________________________________
Address___________________________________________________
Representative to accept award________________________________

It will be the responsibility of the exhibitor to remove all stall decorations and accessories, including, signs, bunting, mulch, etc., used in the beautification of their barn area once the show has concluded. We ask your cooperation in leaving your area just as it was when you arrived on the show grounds. We appreciate your enhancing the beauty of our show grounds during The Celebration®.
Junior Individual
For any junior (14th birthday after January 1, 2017) not belonging to a team.

1. ________________________________________________________
2. ________________________________________________________

Senior Individual
Same age requirements and category requirements as those entering a Senior Team.

Please designate which category team will enter:
Category 1 - Reasons OR Category 2 - No Reasons

1. ________________________________________________________
2. ________________________________________________________

Direct entries and inquires to:

TWHBEA
Paulette Ewing
P. O. Box 286
Lewisburg TN 37091
931-359-0593

CELEBRATION® DOG SHOW

Sunday, August 27, 2017, 12:30 PM
Calsonic Arena

Class 1 Children's Costume
Class 2 Trick Dogs
Class 3 Puppies - 11 months or younger
Class 4 Mutts - No Pedigree Dogs
Class 5 Children, 8 yrs. & under & their Dogs
Class 6 Children, 9-17 yrs. & over & their Dogs
Class 7 Classic Dogs (10 years & older)
Class 8 Obedience Class - (Heel, Sit, Stay & Come)
Class 9 I Look Like My Master
Class 10 Ladies & Their Dogs
Class 11 Gentlemen & Their Dogs
Class 12 Auxiliary Member Showing Any Dog
Class 13 Youth Stake Under the age of 17 Years (must participate in class 1-11 to enter)
Class 14 Stake - Best of Show (Must participate in class 1-11 to enter)

ENTRY FORM

Dog Show Class _______ Entry Fee: Classes 1-11: $5, Class 12: $8
Name of Dog:_______________________________________________________
Sex_______ Breed___________________________________________________
Handler____________________________________________________________
Owner_____________________________________________________________
Owner's Address_____________________________________________________
Additional Class Entries:______________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________

Entry Fee should be made payable to: TRAINERS' AUXILIARY and should accompany entry form.

______________________________________________________________
Signature

Pre-entries can be made! Send entry form and check to:
DOG SHOW
WHT AUXILIARY
P.O. BOX 61
SHELBYVILLE, TN 37162

or make entries at the show beginning at 12:00 noon on Sunday, August 27, 2017

AUXILIARY CELEBRATION® EVENT SCHEDULE

Dog Show Calsonic Arena Sunday, August 27, 12:30 PM
Auxiliary Night Celebration® Grounds Wednesday, August 30
The Premium will be a structured payout based upon 90% of collected entry fees, less entry refunds for each class.